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Leah M. Norris Editor
i O livet Nazarene College  




feeling is vivacious and gutsy. 
What is it about new things that 
seem to wake up their 
environment? Freshmen, new 
buildings, new classes, and new 
opportunities. . .

If everything was always new and alive the 
end result wouldn’t be rewarding. The only way 
to accomplish is the hard way.
¥It’s the weathering and unbearable tasks in achieving the end that make' 
it all worth the while. Why have graduations if 4 years of college was easy? 
Why celebrate 75 years if no one lived for the cause of Olivet?

What did our“founding fathers” want for us? What were their dreams 




They left us the privilege of “looking’ 
back on time” at the making of our college. 
We don’t know the feeling of losing a 
president, losing a 4th story on a building, 
explaining to a student they will never make 
it. They took those unbearable tasks and 





It’s all over now, this 75th Anniversary Diamond Jubilee Year. 
\nd it was all 1 had dreamed it would be.
There was nostalgia. Looking back to the golden days of 
everybody’s personal years at Olivet.
Ray Moore and Byron Carmony sang about their days at old 
Dlivet. The honorary chairmen for the 75th Year —  Carl S. 
vlcClain, Dwight J. Strickler, and Naomi R. Larsen —  were our 
acuity bridge from the village of Olivet to the village of 
fourbonnais. And at the President’s Dinner, Dr. Reed gave a full 
ccount of his years at Olivet.
There were achievem ents to celebrate. The Larsen Fine 
\rts Center was dedicated. More than fifteen hundred people 
dsited the new Hardy C. Powers President’s Home on campus. 
)uring the first Homecoming football game there were twin half- 
ime dedications of Ward Field and Snowbarger Athletic Park, 
.etters of congratulations were received from such civic 
irganizations as the Bourbonnais village board and the local 
listorical society on the continued beautification of the campus, 
specially Main Street.
And there w as a series o f wonderful events to attend.
The dramatic countdown during the October trustee dinner 
brought everyone to their feet as the Heritage Mural by Professor 
Collins was unveiled. The 75th Anniversary Convocation with the 
colorful academic march got a good response from students. And 
the 75th Anniversary Homecoming is a story all its own, closing 
with the great Sunday morning Festival of Worship in Chalfant 
Hall.
But dream s are not enough. Nostalgia is only good to the 
degree it clarifies vision. There probably is more confidence in 
the future for Olivet now than ever before. These hard economic 
times will also pass. Enrollments will increase again. There will be 
more development projects such as the Decker Quad and the Les 
Parrott Physical Education Center. And someday Chalfant Hall 
will be replaced with a large, beautiful auditorium.
But the most important vision for the year 2007 is an Olivet 
undiluted in spirit and still committed to its mission of “ Education 
with a Christian Purpose.”
Leslie Parrott 
President
Lora L ee  Parrott, w elcom ed Mrs. H ardy C. Pow ers , along with President Parrott 
- opening o f the H ardy C. Pow ers ’ P residen t’s H om e on campus.
Dr. H arlow  Hopkins, chairman o f the Division o f Fine Arts, shared a m om ent o f jo y  with Dr. Parrott 
in cutting a p iece  o f the ribbon to open  the Larsen  Fine A rts  Center.
A 75th anniversary of any institution is a year 
of thank yous and commendations to every 
founder in some way or another. Dedication of 
AURORA has always stood for appreciation of a 
particular outstanding person that year. This 
year we’d like to wrap up seventy five years in a 
book and present it to the past presidents and 
their families.
A .M . H ills  1909-10 
Educated at Oberlin and Yale,
A. M. Hills was considered a 
philosopher and theologian. An 
interview with a committee 
appointed by Olivet founders 
made A. M. Hills the first 
president of Olivet. His scholarly 
talents as author and speaker 
made him a great teacher of 
ministerial students.
E. F. W a lker 1912-15 
The presidency and person of E. 
F. Walker was summed up in 
the dedication of the first issue 
of the AU R O R A  to him: “ Our 
beloved president whose 
cheerful self-denial and devotion 
to the school and whose faith 
and holy life are worthy of 
emulation.”
B. F. Haynes 1916-17
B. F. Haynes was born and 
educated in Tennessee. Before 
his presidency at Olivet, Haynes 
was editor of various holiness 
publications, including the 
“ Herald of Holiness.”  After 
serving as a pastor for a number 
of years, B. F. Haynes was 
president of two colleges and 
served as Dean of the 
Theological Department of 
Peniel University.
N. W . Sanford 1919-26 
The dedication of the decennial 
number of the A U R O R A  
described their president N. W. 
Sanford as “ at once a sincere 
friend, a faithful teacher, and an 
equitable administrator.”  A fter 
serving for sometime in the 
presidency, N. W. Sanford 
wrote . there has been a 
clearness of purpose and a 
steadiness of execution 
conductive to the best results.”
Selden D . Kelley 1948-49 
A fter 30 years of successful 
pastoral ministry Selden D. 
Kelley became O livet’s 
president. His service was 
shortened by a fatal heart attack 
in 1949, but his spiritual impact 
was strong.
T. W . W illingham  1926 37 
T. W. Willingham’s presidency is 
noted most for his great ability 
as financier. Through his earnest 
labor and sacrifice Olivet 
survived a financial crisis. But 
allowing no pessimistic view to 
over-ride he wrote that through 
all of the hardships and struggles 
“ there has been victory and 
progress.”
H arold  W . Reed 1949-75 
Harold Reed proved his belief in 
Olivet past, present and future 
through his many years of 
service. His years as president 
saw a growth of physical 
facilities and progress in 
academic excellence.
A . L. Parrott 1937-45
During the presidency of A . L. 
Parrott, Olivet experienced a 
disastrous fire. However, A . L. 
Parrott was possessed of a 
contagious vision for Olivet. He 
moved the college to Kankakee 
and brought the college 
completely out of debt.
Leslie  Parrott 1975-
The presidency of Leslie Parrott 
was marked by growth in 
campus facilities and the thrust 
in student enrollment. His strong 
spiritual leadership encouraged 
an atmosphere of Christian 
growth and maturity.
J. E. L. M oore 1919-22
J. E. L. Moore served 
presidency at two colleges 
previous to Olivet. While 
president of Olivet he 
inaugurated a financial 
campaign to liquidate its 
financial obligations. This 
campaign inspired O livet’s 
whole movement with a great 
vision. Moore also brought about 
many advances in Olivet along 
educational and spiritual lines.
Grover VanDuyn 1945-48 
During the presidency of Grover 
VanDuyn the size of Olivet’s 
campus was increased with the 
purchase of Goodwin Hall and 
additional acreage south of the 
original campus. He wrote of the 
students: “ Our students are 
motivated by an inner conviction 
for service.”
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Orientation Prepares
Freshmen
Incoming students became better prepared for their first 
fall term by attending one of the two orientations held on cam­
pus during the summer. Two weekends were set aside to 
equip these students for the enrollment process and campus 
life.
One of the major happenings during orientation was the 
“ room rush.”  Many students stood in line for hours waiting to 
obtain the room of their choice. Living quarters for this “ home 
away from home”  seemed important to those planning to set­
tle in here.
Once school started, freshmen had the chance to get re­
acquainted with friends they had met at orientation and to get 
to know new ones at a party held for them on September 1.
Freshm en advisors are introduced to 
students.
Scott King, freshman, w atches the en ter­
tainment at the freshm an class party.
Freshmen reg ister fo r the w eek en d ’s 
event.
W illie Goldsmith and Billy Bowen; 
sophomores.
Cheryl Van Houweling and Bob Thom as 
in senior skit
Roxanne Fasenella spits w aterm elon  
seeds
22 □  Student Life
Seniors Triumph in Ollies 
Follies
Aah September!! Summer has been temporarily 
postponed, and school lurks just around the corner. With 
its inescapable arrival comes the unbearable heat on 
fourth-floor Burke, Indian Summer afternoons spent stu­
dying under a tree, long walks at dusk, and who could 
forget —  Ollies Follies!
For two days each September, studies are put on-ice 
and everyone joins in the festivities. On Friday night we 
contested to see which class could cheer loudest 
between reels of “ The Nutty Professor.”
Saturday was passed playing football, volleyball, spit­
ting seeds, hula hooping, slurping rootbeer, racing 
around in shopping carts, playing Egyptian pyramid 
builders, and pulling tug-of-war losers through a mud pit. 
Then, in the evening we entertained each other with 
songs, magic, and skits.
Overall, the seniors finished first, with the sophomores 
in second. Juniors finished third even though they did 
win the skit competition. And, freshmen came in last 
even though they were victorious in tug-of-war.
—  Rene Miles
Student L ife  □  23
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“ L ife ,”  the life sciences club, had an In­
teresting recruiter on Club Day,
Terri Gooden helps her club out on Club 
Day.
Jeff Falvo tries to Interest Bruce Beatty 
In joining Ski Club on Club Day.
Clubs Set Up and Recruit 
on Club Day
Students who entered Ludwig on September 14 found a 
variety of booths set up in the lobby area. Each booth 
represented effort put forth by a club in design and decora­
tion. Club members worked to make students aware of their 
clubs and sought new members.
Members also worked to make their booth judged as winner 
of Club Day. The booths were judged on creativity, originality, 
relevance to objectives, overall appearance, and design. The 
team of judges included faculty, staff, and students.
The winner was Ministerial Fellowship, with Ski Club com­
ing in second.
26 □  Student Life
Clubs Raise Money 
Through Late Skate
In order to carry out planned activities, many clubs, 
organizations, and classes sought ways to raise money. One 
such fund-raiser was the well-known late-skates.
Late-skates were held throughout the year by a number of 
organizations. Some organizations developed their own theme 
and atmosphere for this twelve midnight to two a.m. excur­
sion. Such organizations as W RA, the Senior Class, the Junior 
Class, Business Club, Social Committee, the Sophomore Class, 
and the Ski Club took advantage of this opportunity to raise 
funds.
Participants in late-skating experienced late-night fun and 
off-campus activity. Late-skates gave students a chance for 
physical exercise, social life, and a break from studies.
D avid  N ea l and Joy Sharpe en joy couple 
skating at one o f the m any la te skates
H aving a good time at a late skate is 
G ary Sharpe and D ean Pennington.
B rad  M iles , T o d d  R ick ard , R ich  
G a llow ay, Flint M iller, and Rob Cornell 
ge t ready to  skate at a late skate
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Sharon Sm iley and S teve Carlson sing “ Boy 
from  N e w  York  C ity .”
Singing “ Surfin ’ U S A ”  is Fred  Mellish.
R ick W ilson and Bill Nichols, alias Jody and 
B iffy, introduce another act.
Orpheus Presents
Annual Event
Celebration 50 was the theme for the 1982 Orpheus 
Variety Show. The entire presentation was centered 
around a birthday party for Orpheus’ fiftieth year. Skits 
were performed, songs were delivered, and laughs were 
abundant. Each member of Orpheus Choir was encouraged 
to somehow participate in this annual event.
Members of Orpheus tried out for a variety of positions 
in the show, and displayed their talents in diversified areas. 
A fter the selection of skits and numbers to be performed, 
practices were held and finishing touches added before the 
grand presentations on Thursday and Friday evenings, Oc­
tober 14 and 15.
Four-year Orpheus member Sheryl Bitner described the 
variety show as “ one of the most exciting times of Or­
pheus.”  She explained that it was a “ time of getting to 
know each other’s talents,”  and that being better ac­
quainted in such a way aided in other performances the 
choir held throughout the year.
Student L ife  □  29
Sharon Sm iley and Curtis Adam s at 
Christmas banquet.
L iz  P ow ers  and Bruce B eatty  re lax at 
p ig roast.
Students take a break betw een  classes in 
quad.
T h e  R ed  R oom  date, a usual sight.
C old nights by the yule log w ith date can 
be romantic.
Bill N ichols and Pam  Gooden  en joy the 
Christmas banquet walk.
30 □  Student Life
The Dating Game
The most mysterious encounter between the ages of 
13 and 99, with a high concentration of mysteriousness 
at college, is dating.
AU R O R A  is the best dating guide for figuring out who 
you may have missed while watching the SAG A  line.
What a relief when Twirp week rolls around and each 
girl can ask out the too-shy guy she’s been wanting a 
date with.
Dating can be between friends or engaged couples. 
It’s one of the greatest mysteries of our age group. L e t ’s 
hope it’s just a stage w e ’re going through.
Student Life □  31

Junior Class Changes 
Goodwin 
into Haunted House
One of the most time-consuming and difficult projects taken on 
by a class each year is that taken on by the Junior Class every 
October —  the haunted house. This year’s junior class was able 
to use Goodwin Hall, the building previously used by the music 
department, for its project.
Planning began in September with actual construction begin­
ning around October first. Distinguishing their house from 
haunted houses of the past, the emphasis was on creativity in­
stead of gore. Over 120 juniors manned Goodwin each of the 
nights the haunted house was held, October 29 and 30. Students 
were first treated to a horror film and refreshments, then were 
led on a tour through the house.
Junior class m em bers aw ait their first 
victims.
T im othy Kazuyuki Kitashiji, o f Tokyo , 
Japan, is h e lped  out o f the basem ent 
a fter a fright-filled walk through the 
haunted house.
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Dr. Leslie  Parrott, Dr. T e d  L ee , Dr. 
H arlow  Hopkins, and Dr. Willis 
Snow barger en joy the hom ecom ing 
chapel service.
Directing O rpheus Choir in their 
50th anniversary concert is Dr. 
G eorge Dunbar.
Hom ecom ing Q ueen  Janelle Zurcher 
takes her w alk shortly a fter being 
crowned.
T reb le  C le f, O rpheus, and Vik ing 
Choirs join together fo r the C e leb ra ­
tion o f W orship on Sunday morning.
V arsity  cheerleaders  ride in the 
parade on a fire  engine prov ided  by 
the Bourbonnais F ire D epartm ent.
Homecoming Porode
The largest homecoming parade yet presented by Olivet 
was seen by the seventy-fifth anniversary homecoming 
parade crowd. Put together by Homecoming Chairman 
Selden Marquart, the eighty-four entry parade included 
twelve bands and series of antique cars besides floats and 
other entries from classes and clubs.
Seniors won grand prize, featuring the themes 
“ Something to Celebrate”  and “ Bridging 75 Years.”  The 
float was led by a horse-drawn carriage. Tw o sections of the 
float were connected by a bridge. The first section featured 
a drawing of O livet’s first classroom building. The second 
section included a birthday cake and a drawing of new 
Olivet buildings.
First place for classes was won by the class of 1984. 
Their theme was “ Building our future is something to 
celebrate.”
The Art club won first place for clubs. Their float was a 
re-make of Noah’s Ark, complete with animals. “ Seventy- 
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Senior class contribution to the 
parade.
36 □  Diamond Jubilee
Students and friends o f O live t watch  
the parade.
Orpheus Choir rides a double decker 
bus! down the parade route.
Selden M arquart, D irector o f A lum ­




“ The Importance of Being Earnest”  was a comedy in 
three acts performed by a student cast the weekend of 
homecoming. Brent Mitchell and Bill Nichols played the 
lead roles in a story that takes place in the 19th Cen­
tury. Professor Nancy Kendall directed the play that 
was given for alumni during homecoming and then again 
for students afterwards.
Tam m y Dennis adds the finishing 
touches b e fo re  open ing night.
Bill N ichols and T am m y Dennis.
L e ft  to  Right is Keith  Batem an, M arcia 
Hendrickson, K e lly  Shadrick, and Brent 
M itchell.




“ Something to Celebrate”  was the theme of homecoming 
and, with Olivet celebrating its 75th year, it suited the occa­
sion well. Record numbers of alumni and parents crowded 
the community for the weekend of events. Some of them in­
cluded concerts, athletic events, reunions and such. “ O ”  
Awards were given to Rev. Gary Henecke and Dr. George 
Dunbar for outstanding service.
Organist O vid  You ng joins the con­
cert band at their hom ecom ing 
concert.
Alumni at class reunion.
Students and alumni crow d Ludw ig 
Center a fte r parade.
A th letic  d irector La rry  W atson  
awards form er O livet coach C. W . 
W ard with the first O livet A th letic 
Hall o f Fam e plaque.
“ O "  A w ard  recipients R ev  G ary 
H enecke and Dr. G eo rge  Dunbar are 
congratulated by Dr. Selden  K e lley
40 □  Diamond Jubilee
D iam o n d  .Ju b ile e  M  41
Dr. P arrott g ives  a short O live t 
Christmas history.
M onty Lobb  and Laura H enderson
M ichelle T in g ley  presents a special 
aw ard to  Dr. M ax Ream s.
I.
Christmas Transforms Campus
Everything seemed to transform on campus the weekend of the Christmas banquet. The 
social committee got its hands on Ludwig to decorate for the Christmas Party. No one would 
have guessed it was the same place students go to play Pac-Man and eat grinders. Girls 
were clad in red, green and black, and the guys made major overhauls on their attire and 
manners. The transformation was sudden and everyone was back to eating grinders on Mon­
day, but the weekend will long be remembered.
Sandy Schultz and J e ff Fa lvo  en joy 
Christmas display.
Faculty m em bers ’ children becam e part 
o f the scenery.
C o n ce rt S ingers  a re  fe a tu re d  at 
banquet.
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Quod: Center of Activity
It was the center of activity on campus. It was walked on 
by students every day. It was the place to meet a new 
friend or meet with old ones. It was in the midst of the main 
campus buildings —  it was the quad.
The quad was that portion of open space between Ben­
ner Library and Ludwig Center where a number of ac­
tivities were held throughout the year. Some of them were 
organized, such as outdoor concerts and bonfires; some 
were spur-of-the-moment, such as snowball fighting, frisbee 
tossing, and mud sliding.
Campus life would have been quite limited if not for the 
quad. It provided a place for relaxing, talking, and 
socializing.
44 □  Student Life
Pro f. Isaacs walks to class with 
C lyde.
Focal socializing point —  the Quad.
R od  C arpen ter and C indy Stiles 
clowning on an ea rly  Saturday 
morning.
A r t  C lub utilizes the Q uad to m ake 
ice sculptures.
Student L ife □  45

Chicago, Chicago
Chicago. Our famous backyard neighbor. A  trip to Chicago 
seems to be therapeutic for rich and poor alike. For $1.00 you 
can go up in the Sears Tower and see the entire Chicago area. 
For free you can walk navy pier and for some hard earned 
cash you can go out to eat or go to a musical or concert.
Reflections on the skyline are seen in the 
w indow s o f a dow ntow n  building.
T h e  C orner o f Chestnut and M ichigan in 
dow ntown Chicago.
Student L ife □  47
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SAGA Caters to Students 
Socializing
“ What kind of soup is that?”  “ Monte Cristo Sandwiches 
again?”  “ Looks like the sandwich line for m e.”  Although com­
ments like these ran rampant during almost every mealtime, 
dinner lines were still long and places to sit were still 
sometimes hard to find. That’s because, besides the Redroom 
and the library, Saga was the place to socialize on campus. It 
was the one place where each student knew he could find his 
“ scope” , his friends, and the kid who owed him money —  
everyone has to eat.
Although it took only approximately twenty minutes (give or 
take five minutes) to go through the line and twenty minutes to 
eat, many people spent as much as an hour or more just sitting 
in Saga, especially during the winter months. The time was 
spent sipping tea, catching up on the latest news, and trying to 
figure out where the hidden faces of Christ were located in the 
mural on the cafeteria wall. A fter the clock was taken down 
from above the lines and replaced with a smaller clock in a less 
visible spot, track of time was really lost.
Sometimes, on special occasions, there was even entertain­
ment. Mudsliding in the quad proved to be a spectator sport 
for those lucky enough to be sitting near the north windows. 
Those sitting in the middle had the best seats for the an­
nouncements given from the steps and the best view of the 
door that everyone had to go in and out of. Not to be outdone, 
south-side sitters were the witnesses of many a scuffle bet­
ween those wondering just where the sandwich line did begin.
Although many a student had the “ missing mom’s cooking”  
blues throughout the year, mealtimes were not just the time of 
day set aside for eating. They gave students the chance to 
socialize and unwind —  something all needed.
Conversations o ve r  lunch
Julie You ng catches a quick dinner while 
serving a banquet.
S tudents re lax  o ve r  dinner with friends
Student Life □  49
Service Begins
Celebration
An academic march preceded a proclamation of celebration 
by Dr. Leslie Parrott during a special chapel service held Oc­
tober 6, 1982. This date marked the official seventy-fifth birth­
day of Olivet Nazarene College.
The message for this eventful chapel service was delivered 
by Dr. V. H. Lewis, Senior General Superintendent in the 
Church of the Nazarene. In his message Dr. Lewis stressed the 
importance of having ‘a cause,”  and he commended Olivet 
for its cause.
During this celebration three honorary doctorate degrees 
were presented. These degrees were awarded to Professor 
Harvey A. Collins, head of O livet’s art department; Rev. 
Clarence Clement Jacobs, pastor of New  York ’s Brooklyn 
First Church of the Nazarene; and Rev. Ted R. Lee, Vice­
President of Development at Olivet.
Dr. Lo ttie  Phillips waits fo r the p roces­
sional to begin.
Dr. W illis S now barger listens intently to 
Dr. L ew is ’ m essage.
Professors begin  to file  out at the close o f 
the service.
50 □  Student Life
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VS tnck ler Planetarium  a fter an evening 
storm
B ryce Fox  takes advan tage o f the 
w ea ther to  pick on T e resa  Elliot.
Student Life □  53
There’s Snowtime
Like Snowtime
Although the snow that fell was less substantial than in 
years past, a few  inches of that well-known white stuff 
could always serve to break the monotony. The campus 
that tended to get old after awhile could always be 
transformed into a different, less hectic one after a quiet 
winter storm. Besides the change in scenery, snow also of­
fered a change in activities. Possibilities included snowman 
building, sledding, and even snowball throwing.
Linda P en w ell and Beth Parnell leave  
Ludw ig C en ter to begin the long trek 
back to the dorm .
C o lleg e  Church at night
Students Conduct
Prayer Band
Every Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6:15 a dedicated 
group of students met in Kelley Prayer Chapel to hear fellow 
students sing, testify, and preach in special services known as 
Prayer Band. Vice-President of Spiritual Life Les Parrott III 
was in charge of constructing the year’s programs. Special 
speakers appeared on several occasions, two of them being 
Rev. Ted Lee, speaking at the first Prayer Band of the year, 
and Prof. Harvey Collins, explaining the mural he painted for 
the prayer chapel. However, for the most part, Prayer Band 
I was conducted by and for the student population.
Spiritual L ife  Council: Front row : Lane 
M cPherson, M ark Jennings, W es Sam p­
son, Dan Strange. Back row : L es  Parrott 
III, T im  Kellerm an, K e lly  Gilliam, G reg 
Clark, Sandra Stein, H any Girgis, facu lty 
sponsor G rover Brooks.
A S G  President Phil K izzee speaks in 
P rayer Band as Spiritual L ife  v ice­
president Les Parrott III and song leader 
S teve  Gould look on.
54 □  Student Life
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E van gels  C o u n cil:! to r ;R  L ow ry , C  Boysen, M. Jennings, L  M errell, P  Atkins. J Falvo, T  Bom en, S Cook, J. Sharp
O h U T c h  o f  th o  N a  s im v
irtfFirns'swinpri nnmitir tv ^  i. #
Su n rise  C ou n cil:! to r ;R  Calhoun, C. Cox, T  U lm et, C  W hitt,ngton, K  M oyer, W  Thom as, L. McPherson
Les  Parrott III, vice-president o f Spiritual L ife
Spiritual L ife  emphasis w eek speaker John Cassis
Spiritual Life
One of the best known organizations 
on the campus of Olivet was Spiritual 
Life, headed by Les Parrott III The 
organization also was able to reach out 
in ministry to local churches through 
the four divisions of Spiritual Life Life 
Song, Disciples in Drama, Evangels, 
and Sunrise.
56 □  Organizations
isciples in Drama Front Row  1 to r; R Ebert, E W hittington, T  Gilliam, Back R ow  1 to r; M. N eed y , K Ford, G. C lark, T  Sherm an
fe Song Council: 1 to r; J. Calhoun, B. Clark, T . Kellerm an, R. Lew is, T . Casey.
Life Song, directed by Tim 
Kellerman, met the needs of local 
churches on O livet’s educational zone 
in many ways Teams held weekend 
revivals and helped out local churches 
by sending a quartet or trio, a 
speaker, and a Sunday School teacher 
to minister to congregations.
Greg Clark directed Disciples in 
Dram a. This ministry is one of puppet 
skits and drama features presented to 
churches and church organizations 
locally. Students involved were able to 
use theatrical talents for the glory of 
God.
The specialized ministry of 
Evangels reached to Kankakee area 
nursing homes, jails, boys’ home, and 
mental health center. This division of 
Spiritual Life, under the direction of 
Mark Jennings, also had Sunday 
morning children’s church 
responsibilities.
Directed by Lane McPherson, 
Sunrise gave students the 
opportunity to become involved in 
missions through contributions during 
chapel offerings. This ministry 
provided students preparing for the 
mission field a chance for fellowship 
and attempted to keep a missionary 
emphasis among students.
As a whole, the ministry of Spiritual 
Life was multi-faceted. It reached 
students and was able to go beyond 
and minister to those in surrounding 
areas of Olivet.
ft T r ip p  putting Spiritual L ife  Journals together. M ark Brown, L es  Parrott, and G rover Brooks coordinating pages fo r Spiritual L ife  
Journal.
Organizations □  57
Rev. Richard Strickland speaks during 
fall revival.
Rev. Jim Bohi, song evangelist for the 
fall revival, sings during a chapel service.
O ne o f the m any altar services o f fall 
reviva l was on S ep tem b er 29.
A  m em ber o f Jim Bohi and Com pany 
perform s a gospel song for the student 
body during chapel.
58 □  Student Life
Lewis and Strickland 
Visit Campus
Throughout the school year there were several times when 
the books and socializing were put aside and spiritual life was 
emphasized. Two significant times for this during the fall 
semester were opening convention and fall revival.
Opening convention was held September 3-5 and featured 
Rev. Holland Lewis, an alumnus of Olivet. Lewis was featured 
at services held in chapel on Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri­
day, and evening services at College Church Wednesday 
through Sunday. Providing special music for the services was 
Mrs. Mary Lewis, wife of the speaker.
Fall revival, September 28-October 3, featured as 
evangelist, Rev. Richard Strickland, with Jim Bohi and Com­
pany as the special music. Revival services were held in 
chapel Tuesday through Friday and evenings in College 
Church.
R ev . and Mrs. H olland Lew is  are 
g re e ted  at the hom e o f Dr. and Mrs. 
L es lie  Parrott.
R ev . Holland L ew is  delivers a chapel 
m essage during open ing convention.
T h e  spiritual life  council joins in a hymn 
during fa ll reviva l.
Student L ife □  59
Spring Revival
General Superintendent Eugene Stowed 
‘straight-talked’ as the evangelist at Spring 
Revival. Using Romans 12:1-2 as a text Rev. 
Stowe preached 10 sermons in a week of spiritual 
emphasis.
Jonathon and Ilona Welch were the song 
evangelists —  both alumni of Olivet. The Welch’s 
testified and blessed the spirit in music.
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Jonathon Welch leads prayer chorus.

Dr. T ed  L ee  w elcom es Elm er and H a r­
mon Schmelzenbach.
(A b ove  right) Dr. H arlow  Hopkins 
directs an opening hymn.
(A b o ve ) Dr. A lbert Lown addresses the 
O livet chapel congregation.
Jerry Lucas introduced a m em ory 
method in Septem ber.
(B elow ) John Cassis spoke during 
Spiritual L ife  Emphasis W eek
(Center) E V . Hill en tertained and in­
spired in February.
Karen  W atson and S teve C lose sing a 
duet.
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Dr. Parrott addresses the student body 
during the 75th A nn iversary convocation 
service.
Congratu lating Dr. G eo rge  Lyons on the 
com pletion  o f his doctorate is President 
Les lie  Parrott.
Chapel
Three days a week, students and faculty gathered 
together in Chalfant Hall for services commonly known to 
Olivetians as chapel.
Chapel served several purposes. It was an excellent time 
for all-school announcements and the completion of 
surveys. However, the most important purpose served by 
chapel was that it was time set aside for the entire Olivet 
community to worship together.
Various faculty and staff members appeared as pulpit 
guests, besides the many special programs brought to 
chapel by several different organizations. Special guests 
ranged from former professional athlete Jerry Lucas and 
his wife Sheralee to saxophonist Eugene Russeau of the 
University of Indiana.




Olivet’s football team had its best start in the 
history of the program in 1982. A fter winning their 
first three outings the Tigers broke into the N A IA  
top 20, with a number 20 ranking. The next week, 
as O NC extended its winning streak to 4-0 the 
Tigers climbed to 17th spot in the national stan­
dings. O N C ’s national recognition actually began 
in the 1981 season. Head Coach Richardson 
remarked, “ we started to gain the respect of other 
teams and coaches, on the state and national level, 
last year when we closed our season by upsetting 
Anderson, then the third ranked team in the na­
tion.”  ONC finished the 1982 season with the best 
record in the history of the program, 7-3. The 
Tigers received votes in the post-season national 
ranking balloting, but did not break back into the 
top 20.
The ONC gridiron was graced with an abundance 
of individual talent this season. Nine Tigers receiv­
ed N A IA  District 20 honors, five of those players 
were named to the N A IA  District 20 first team. 
Mike Conway received the prestigious award of 
being elected to first All-American team. Tim 
Johnson and Doug Gallup both were chosen 
honorable mention All-America.
From the sidelines, Coach Richardson was named 
N A IA  District 20 Coach-of-the-Year. Tim Johnson 
quickly became known as “ Truck”  on O NC cam­
pus and the local papers began talking about the 
“ ONC Trucking Company.”  Truck certainly earn­
ed his nickname as he became O N C ’s first 1000 
yard rusher, ending the season among the top 10 
scorers in the nation with 15 touchdowns. “ Break­
ing 62 records showed real growth in the pro­
gram,”  Richardson remarked. These efforts paid 
off for the Tigers as they ended the season the 
N A IA  District 20 champs.
—  Rob Reich Jr.
66 □  Sports O N C  defenders swarm Augustana runner.
in D em aray looks fo r running room.













Brett L y le  battles for position.
Dan W iens scrambles to reach a loose ball.
J e ff Brown controls the action.
Soccer
This year proved to be a frustrating year for 
the Tiger kickers. A t the outset of the season 
expectations were high for a good year, but 
some early season injuries and several close 
losses proved to be a stumbling block. “ The 
early injuries and our overall inexperience took 
its toll,”  said three year letterman Tim Bardy.
One bright spot for the Tigers was their strong 
defense. Senior goalkeeper Bill Cooke led the 
stubborn defensive team. Cooke was named 
Most Valuable Player and was named to the 
N A IA  All-District and NIIC All-Conference 
squads.
Junior fullback Dan Wiens also received A ll­
Conference honors. Sophomore Dan Phipps 
was voted the team’s Most Improved Award.
It was a disappointing year, but the experience 
gained will be of great value in the future. This 
disappointment will make the young Tigers 
hungry for a banner 1983 season. Losing 
seniors Bill Cooke and Jeff Brown will be dif­
ficult, but the framework is in place and the 
Tigers will be ready to meet the challenge.
—  Curtis Crocker
74 □  Sports
rJa ck  ro w : Coach  John Culp, M ark H ow ard , S teve  M cK enzie, Stuart Boise, S teve  H any, Hugh Cochran , Dan W iens, Bill C ooke, C layton  W alk er, D ave  Muschott. F r o n t  r o w : S teven  
'layton , Stanton Boice, W es  B irkey, Randy Calhoun, G reg  Brown, T im  Bardy, J e ff B row n, Rob W alk er, B rett L y le , Dan Ph ipps.
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Women’s
Tennis
Inexperience took its toll on the Women’s Tennis 
team this year. However, lots of young talent will 
make the squad strong in the future.
The highlight of this year’s season was a win over 
Rockford College to give the team a fourth place 
finish in Conference play. It was the only win the 
lady netters could garner as they lost numerous 
“ down to the wire”  matches.
The team was led by the first year coaching duo of 
Nancy Kendall and Rod Carpenter. Reflecting on 
the season, Coach Kendall noted, “ I really en­
joyed working with the girls this year. There’s a lot 
of potential for next year.”
Playing number one and number two singles were 
Sophomore Kathy Rector and Freshman Susan 
Gilroy respectively. They formed the number one 
doubles team which accumulated the most vic­
tories throughout the season.
The only senior was four year varsity player Min­
dy Vaught. The rest of the squad was rounded out 
by a strong core of sophomores and freshmen.
Coach Carpenter said, “ Considering the level of 
talent we had, our record was a real disappoint­
ment. But the experience we gained this year 
should really help the girls to pull off those tough 
matches next year.”  The ground work has been 
laid for success in the future of Women’s Tennis.
—  Susan Gilroy
Num ber one p layer Kathy R ector shows strong ground strokes Maria Crossley filled the
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Freshman A n g ie  Foster, gained valuable experience at the number f ive  flight.
Front row: Sherri A ng le , Laura Borst, M aria Crossley, A n g ie  Foster, Pau la Bowm an. Back row: V a lerie  H artm an, M indy Vaught, Susan G ilroy, K athy R ector, Coach  Rod 
Carpenter.
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Volleyball
One only had to attend one women’s volleyball 
game to have been caught up in the enthusiasm of 
this year’s squad. The team spirit and unity added 
an exciting element to the team’s performance.
Though faced with stiff competition the women 
were still able to finish the season with a winning 
record. They compiled a record of 13 wins and 12 
losses. Under the leadership of Coach Brenda Pat­
terson, the team highlighted their season with a se­
cond place finish at the N C C A A  District 
competition.
Only one player, Veteran Lanette Sessink, will 
graduate. This insures that a more experienced 
squad will pick up where this year’s squad left off. 
The determination and dedication of this year’s 
team promises more winning seasons in the future.
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Pat Gathman makes a difficult return,






“ Considering aii the problems we’ve faced, I’m 
surprised w e ’ve stayed together as well as we 
have,”  reflected Athletic Director and Wrestling 
Coach Larry Watson.
The Tiger wrestling squad overcame numerous 
obstacles this season that would have left most 
teams in shambles.
The team stayed together to produce a good 
season with excellent prospects for the future. The 
final dual match record was 10 wins and 4 losses.
Several individuals contributed outstanding per­
sonal performances to the team effort. One was 
Carl Hill, the tough new lightweight. Coach W at­
son boasts that, “ Carl is going to be awesome.”  
He also praised Hill for his dynamic and bold 
Christian witness, “ Carl has a bright future here.”  
Another top wrestler is Dave Jennings. Last 
year he won the Christian Nationals in his weight 
division. Watson says no one works harder or is a 
finer representative of the team. “ Dave is 
everything you wanted in an athlete and more.”
The final and perhaps the brightest Tiger stand­
out is Steve Klock. His clever counter-attack style 
has frustrated many opponents. Watson explains 
that because of Steve s ability and incredible sense 
of balance, a move that would take down 99%  of 
other wrestlers won’t work on him. Klock’s poten­
tial is unlimited —  three tournament M VP awards 
affirm his dominance.
Coach Watson is confident that his team, 
toughened by adversity, will be extremely good 
next year —  all the wrestlers will be returning 
looking to improve on what was begun this year.
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T ig e r  standout S te ve  K lock puts aw ay another opponent,
M ark Park takes control
D ave Jennings positions the opponent.
T ran sfe r C arl H ill holds opponent while p lotting strategy.
liams, freshman w restler, m aneuvers the opposition. S te ve  K lock controls the m omentum o f the match.
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Women’s 
Basketball
It was a frustrating season for the women’s 
basketball team. The girls gave their all.
Despite the disappointment of this season, 
valuable experience was gained for future squads. 
The determination is there. Given a little more 
time the team will be real contenders.
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Brenda M illage drives past a defender. C athy C heek  looks fo r an open  team m ate.

Stiff Competition 
Tell on Men’s 
Baseball Record
The 1982 Baseball season was one of develop­
ment for the future. The Tigers did not have a 
single player who played in the same position in 
which he did last year. Coupled with the fact that 
they played the toughest schedule ever, they put 
together a record of 10-22-1.
Olivet showed their true potential on their 
Florida trip when they lost to Florida Atlantic 
University 7-6 and 4-2. Florida Atlantic was rank­
ed 8th nationally in the NA IA . Another highlight 
was playing the Class “ A ”  Farm Team of the New 
York Yankees’ . The prior season they had the 
best minor league record in professional baseball.
A  record which was thought to be untouchable 
for a few years was broken by Ernie Vandersteen. 
The mark for the most hits in a season (43), was 
upset by Ernie in a 3 for 4 game against George 
Williams College.
Team leadership came from senior Darrell 
Slack. Slack was chosen as All-District his junior 
year and has been a three time All-Conference 
selection. The winner of the Ace Pitcher Award 
was Darrell Slack. Ernie Vandersteen won the 
Best Hitter Award.
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■hn Brown delivers a clutch base hit. 
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Coach
Ernie Vandersteen  trots hom e with another T ig e r  run.
N ew som e sends a T ig e r  runner hom e.
M ike C onw ay stretches to m ake the p lay at 1st base. 




Outstanding individual performances combined 
with a solid team effort led to a successful season 
for the 1982 Track Team. While a conference 
championship eluded the squad, they did capture 
the prestigious Elmhurst Relays —  a first for the 
ONC Track Team.
It took both field and track event successes to 
accomplish the higher level of performance 
established last season. The backbone of the track 
events was the 400 Meter Relay team of Jeff 
KiHion, Mitch Combs, Tim Johnson, and Mark 
Outcalt. They broke the record for this relay and 
proved to be the most consistent track event.
The M VP award went to freshman Mike Ulrich. 
Mike rewrote the records for both the 10,000 and 
5,000 Meter Races. Besting his own record, he 
posted a time of 31:44 in the 10,000 and beat the 
record in the 5,000 by running a 15:17. Mike will 
be a vital asset for the team in the future.
Sophomore David Malone showed talent in both 
fields and track events. David was the top point 
earner for the second season in a row. Malone 
broke his own High Hurdle record by running a 
time of 15:8. In addition, he proved to be the 
team’s top High Jumper.
Another record fell at the hands of Scott Fisher. 
With a Shot Put throw of 42 '9 ", Scott goes into 
the record books as O N C ’s best.
These record setters were supported by a fine 
cas of tracksters to round out the much improved 
team. Coach Hodge looks to next season with en­
thusiasm as all team members will be returning.
w av '  lv‘ a lone 9oes air Dom e while com peting in the H igh  Jump. 
M ark O utcalt strains as he stretches his lead  o ve r  a T itan  trackster.
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Freshman record-breaker M ike Ulrich edges team m ate at the w ire.
Back R ow  (L  to  R ) Coach  T res  H od ge , J D A llen , John Thom pson, Bob Brown, J e ff Killion, R ick Petrucha, D avid  M alone, 
M ark  O utcalt, T im  Johnson, A llen  Dillman, R andy M eyers  Front R ow  (L  to R). Scott Fisher, M ike Ulrich, M itch Com bs, John 
Buuck, Jim Buuck, M ark Reader.




“ Positive attitudes from  strong p layers,”  is how 
Coach Brenda Patterson described the 1981-82 
O N C  W om en ’s Softball Team . The squad of 12 
women overcam e a slow start to com pile a record 
of 13 wins and 11 losses.
Each year the w om en ’s softball league travels 
South during Spring Break for additional com peti­
tion. During the 1982 season, the ladies travelled  
to eastern Arkansas and Missouri while taking on a 
total of seven strong teams along the way. O p ­
ponents of the O N C  squad included Southwest 
Baptist, John Brown University, and C row der 
Junior College. They  returned home with a 
respectable 2-5-record against the already practic­
ed Southerners.
The team graduated four seniors: M ichelle 
Hicks. Elaine Morrison, Carol Chainey, and 
Lanette Sessink. With a strong core of the team  
returning, the w om en ’s softball team  should be 
headed for more success. The following players 
w ere named to the A ll-Con ference team: Bonnie 
McKnight (Bonnie was also chosen as the team ’s 
Most Valuable P layer), Jennifer Craig (the 
designated hitter), Carol Chainey (the team ’s top 
pitcher), and Lanette Sessink.
While the overall record of the team  was low er 
than hoped for, the team  showed a w inner’s look. 
As Coach Patterson said, “ T h e re ’s a lot m ore to 
winning than the statistics.”
Debi A . Pendgraft
Anne Christiansen slides into third base under the 
A c e  p itcher, Carol Chainey, also is a key  hitter
tag.
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Front R ow  (L  to R ): Jennifer C raig, D ora W ilbur, T ra c y  Setters, Elaine M orrison, Bonnie M cKnight, Carol Chainey. 
Back R ow  (L  to  R)- C athy Cheek , Pat Gathm an, A nn e Christiansen, D iane Brady, L an e tte  Sessink, M ichelle Hicks, 
Coach  Brenda Patterson .
A nn e Cristiansen supplied m any base hits a long with good  defens ive  p lay.
V P  Bonnie Mcknight looks ahead a fter a base hit. 
lane Brady delivers a big base hit for the T igers.
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Three factors combined to enable the O N C  
Tennis Team  to recapture the N IIC  Cham pion­
ship: a more experienced team , the return o f Ken 
Carpenter, and the leadership of first year coach 
T erry  M acKay. The underrated squad stormed 
through the regular season and capped o ff the suc­
cessful season by winning the conference tourna­
ment. This made them the only O N C  team  to win 
a conference championship in 1981-82.
The team ’s top player, Rod Carpenter, took the 
Most Valuable P layer honor. Through three 
seasons of singles play, he has never lost a con­
ference match.
Second year player, Paul Horton, won his sec­
ond straight conference championship at the 
number five flight. Combining singles and doubles 
victories, Paul had the best overall record for the 
season. H e team ed with Ken Carpenter for 
doubles competition.
Other veteran letter earners included Don 
M eyer, Monty Lobb, and Curt Crocker. The addi­
tion of two new team members, S teve Klock and 
Kent M eyer, gave the team  tremendous depth.
The discipline brought by Coach M acK ay was a 
key element to the team ’s success. The previous 
five years had seen five  different coaches. The 
graduation of only one player left the team  with a 
solid core upon which another winning season 
should be built.
Indeed, the O N C  Tennis Team  is back on top. 
And the way things look, they intend to stay there.
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Curt C rocker concentrates on an approach  shot. Paul Horton returns a high backhand.
Tw o-tim e con ference cham p, Paul H orton, aggress ively  attacks the net.
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I
t
ant Row: Curt C rocker, Ken  Carpen ter, R od  C arpen ter, S teve  K lock, V ince Chino. Back Row : Paul H orton, Ken t A  strict Coach  M acK ay dem ands exce llen ce  from  his p layers 
?yer, M onty Lobb, Don M eyer, Coach  T e r ry  M acK ay.
m Carpen ter concentrates on returning his opponen t’s shot.
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Cheerleaders
Varsity and Junior Varsity Cheerleaders had a 
busy season cheering on O livet’s athletic teams at 
home and away games. The squads were also in­
volved in other activities such as organizing the 
Homecoming parade and selling “ eye of the tiger”  
t-shirts to help boost spirit.
94 □  Sports D. Ainley

Junior Varsity
The Junior Varsity Basketball Squad gave Tiger 
fans plenty of excitement and entertainment this 
season. Under the direction of first year coach, 
Mark Fleming, the team posted a record of 8 wins 
against 5 losses.
The main goal of JV competition is to prepare 
players for varsity play. Thus the squad learned 
the same offenses and defenses as varsity. A c ­
cording to fleming, the offense is so complex and 
has so many variables that it takes half the season 
to fully learn it. Fleming prepared his players well. 
In fact, several of them were called on to see ex­
tensive varsity action this season.
Several players contributed outstanding per­
sonal efforts to the team. Jeff and Greg Harrell 
were both strong performers this season. Also, 
Todd Leander and Tim Miller pitched in valuable 
efforts.
While the loss of two games on last shot plays 
were a disappointment, the Tigers did end the 
season on a strong note. A fter suffering a loss to 
IBC on our home court, the squad avenged the 
loss by overcoming a 10 point deficit to edge IBC 
by 3 on their home court.
In the final analysis, Fleming did a fine job of 
molding the various players into a team and 
preparing them for varsity play. This should be a 
big boost to next year’s squad.
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R od  Thill puts on the pressure.
J e ff H arrell s » ^ m s  a R ock ford  p layer
T o d d  Lean d er fights for a basket. 
G reg H arrell sinks a long shot.
W—  | y .....    „„„ M|
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Tigers execu te the fast break, leaving R ock ford  behind.
Ron C rab tree  gets an easy break aw ay





After long hours of study, many students found 
that participation in intramural sports made a nice 
study break. The wide selection of activities pro­
vided something for everyone, men and women. 
There was a high participation rate this year in the 
program. Vigorous physical exercise is viewed as 
an important part of college life and this is made 
available to all students through the intramural 
program. Sports Information Director Gary Griffin 
headed up the many faceted program.
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Scor„
ONC FOOTBALL OPP ONC WOMENS* BASKETBALL OPP >
53 Concordia 20 62 North Park 83
43 Eureka 0 51 Qumcy 96
19 Olivet, MI 13 77 Washington 58
37 Illinois Benedictine 0 38 Parkland 89
7 Loras 21 54 St Francis 81
14 DePauw 38 67 Purdue 75 ■28 Bethel, MN 21 48 Millikin 98
13 Augustine 35 83 Trinity 31
52 Northeastern 21 61 Purdue 95
35 St. Ambrose 14 58 Aurora 72





P P P 40 Trinity 64
39 Illinois Benedictine 53 ' j




17 University of Chicago 32
11th St. Louie Open --
41 Concordia 6
26 Elmhurst 19
2nd Tiger invit. --
3rd Carthage Invit. --
33 North Park 10
37 North Central 14
7th Mid-West Classic
23 Chicago State 19
24 Millikin 21




3rd Univ. of Chg. Invit. --
24 Wheaton 27
3rd Couger Classic _
10th Wheaton invit. __
3rd N C C A A  Nationals —
oard
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2 Chicago State 1
0 Notre Dame 2
3 Rockford 2
1 mm, Judson 3
3 North Park 0
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Orpheus
Not only was this the year tor the 
college as a whole to celebrate, but 
several inner celebrations occurred 
that deserve to be mentioned. This 
was the year that marked the fiftieth 
birthday of Orpheus. Orpheus was 
formed in 1932 by the late W alter B. 
I.arsen. Shortly after his death Mrs. 
Naomi Larsen took the position of 
Orpheus director. She served until 
1973, and was followed by Dr. George 
Dunbar, the present director.
Orpheus was made up of students of 
many different majors who tried out 
for the choir. The choir traveled  
throughout the educational zone giving 
concerts. They also attended Praise 
Gathering in Indianapolis, visited local 
churches, had a concert at 
Hom ecom ing, and presented a variety 
show for the student body. The 
purpose of Orpheus was to minister to 
others through their music, and they 
did indeed do that.
V -  r\ Norris, L . Robison, A . Beck, C. Stiles, R. Fischer, K . W atson, P. Gooden, S. Prior, J. O esch, L . D iP ietro 
K irkpatrick, Dr. Dunbar, D irector ^
n r  ? :nS DSmiley’. Kp Um p r ^  Buker’ K - M illage ’ M - Erickson- p - D egner, V . Bright, J. G uyer, K. Peckham , C. Green, U lm et, D. P ierce, J. Friend, D. Holm quist ’
R ow  3: S. Bitner, E. Sainsbury^ R. Gross S. Y a tes , G. M yers, K . Lobb, S. A p p le , B. Nichols, P. Loren , J. H am pton, L . Garvin 
Glenndenm ng, C. Surface, B. Gibson, S. Bryant '
R ow  4: M. Leach , R . S tegem oller, P . T  G odby, F. Mellish, T . Laym on , D. D iPietro, H . T ay lo r, T . K ellerm an, R. W ilson, R. Jon.
J. Springer, L . Fosnaugh, C. M attox, A . Hurles, T . Fram e, G. Burch
R ow  5: M Parker, S. Carlson B Starner, D. M cK in ley, B. Cam pbell, M. W illiams, R. Co le, J. P ierce , S. Gallup, P . K izzee i
Gould, S. C lose, D. K eeton , D. W alker, L . M oon, B. Jamison, S. Gordon, W . Arm entrout
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Naom i Larsen directing Orpheus and Orpheus Alumni. S. B itner and B. Nichols in the Hom ecom ing
Parade. Sonny and Cher, R. Lo ren  and C . G reen  in O rpheus V a rie ty  Show
11
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Concert Band
Under the direction of Harlow 
Hopkins, the Concert Band had 
another good year. Throughout the 
year the band performed during 
chapel, In churches across Olivets’ 
educational zone and held a 
Homecoming concert. During the 
Homecoming concert the band alumni 
were given the opportunity to play 
with the band. Fun activities such as a 
car wash and a retreat were also held 
by the band members. The band’s 
year was brought to a close by playing 
at commencement.
Band O fficers:
1 to  r: (Front) D. Sm alley, L . A dam s, B. A lg e r , D. Smith 
1 to r: (Back ) R. R eed , P. Raue, S. V anM eter, E. Pen rod
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'(Front Row : G. Bryan, P. Raue, L. Adam s, D. Sm alley, S. Foster, J. L ich te, K. H oove r, B. A lg ier Second Row : R. Mann, J. T ro tter, M. Hartness, M. M onroe, B, Cosley, J. Innis, E Ellis, 
D. M iller, J. L illy, K . Abbott, J. F ree, B. A llen , Th ird  R ow : S. V anM eter, L . Brenner, E. M eholich, M. C ausey, F. M uxlow , D. S trange, N . Hirstein, K . U nger, J. H am m ond, M. Turn- 
rull, M. C raw ford , M. Hutson, P. D avis Fourth R ow : E. Pen rod , C. Adam s, R . G erstenberger, B. K eeton , K . Peckham , D. W illis, M. M yers, R. Burch, D. K lein , D. Ruth, T . Coffin , D. 
Tamon, B. Jamison, T . G odby Back R ow : K . Britton, R. Sorn, B. K ing, S. P ea ce , H . N ew com b , R. Dunkles, Dr. Hopkins —  D irector.
Band at H om ecom ing Convocation  service
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Stage Band
Stage band has just completed its 
second year as a club. The band was 
formed by students that had an 
interest in playing jazz. The club also 
provided a setting in which students 
that could be better acquainted with 
the various forms of jazz. Stage band 
performed once each semester and 
also played at basketball games.
Front R ow  I to  r: W . Arm entrout, T . G odby, G. Bryan, B. Pen w ell, R. LaShom b
G e rs t^ ^ rg ^ r^ E J re ^ to r^ 'G e rm a n o .11^ 01^  *  NeWC° mb’ E' EriCkS° n’ C  AdamS’ E' Penr° d’ D ' Gree" '  C ' Peckh™ .  B
T . G odby and G. Bryan play for the crow d at the basketball gam e 
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^
to R: Karen  W atson, S teve  Carlson, JoAnne L ichte, T on y  Fram e, Sheryl W hite, Row Two Jana Friend, Brent Cam pbell, Kelli 




This years’ group is most 
remembered for its entertainment at 
the Christmas Banquet. Accompanied 
by Sheryl White and directed by Dr. 
Dunbar the choir went on a short tour 




Brass Consort is composed of 
O livet’s finest brass musicians. Each 
year the ensemble gives concerts on 
campus as well as out in the 
community. The Consort performs 
music from the 16th century on up to 
the current times. They use the best 
repertoire that is available to them to 
bring beautiful music to the campus 
and community.
to R: Bob G erstenberger, Laurie Peckham , D avid  Smith, Rusty Burch, D ebra Ruth, D oug K lein




“ To Thee We Sing”  was the motto 
for the Viking Male Chorus as they 
traveled across the educational zone 
and to Canada. The chorus is made up 
of Olivet men who are interested in 
singing. This past year they took a 
special tour to Toronto, Canada. 
During the spring of the busy year 
they also teamed with Treble Clef 
Choir and produced the 4th annual 
variety show.
Viking O fficers  
Front L  to R: D. Denekas, K. Batem an 
2: M. Arni, C. Hess 
3: M. Chapm an 
4: D. Swartz, H . Gergis
i
Viking Male Chorus
V o *  Cu7 a n °nR- ^  Bateman’ K' Wi" iS’ M ' M end ie ’ T ' Sm ith ' R ' Johns° " '  R o w  2 - L  to *  M. Chapm an, S. Leigh , M. T ay lo r, J Chapm an P W allace
M' U ” ' D-Brown' D- Sw" tt' c  Ben,,teld' R  0sbo' “ ' ■ "  "• L ,» R: « - » •  *• K- c  J
I
I
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Treble
Clef
C le f Front R ow  1 to r: R. Brown, A . M ayfie ld , T . Dennis, S. Barr, D. Fox, N . W illiam s, J. H ad ley , P. Skaglin, Miss Kensey, 
Second 1 to  r. M. W arner, P . Selkirk, B. Brillhart, K . Shadrick, S. Geiser, D. Nelson , P . Nolan, S. Berbaum, D. Rush, R. 
Third: S. Bender, R. P ierce, T . Dilts, S. A ng le , B. B ridegroom , M. H icks, B. B lack ford, C . Crook, R . Lam bert, F. Young, 
Fourth: D. M oore, J. Douglas, D . Clarkson, S. Dilts, C . Spring, J. T ow n e, L . S tieg, J. M cK ee, C . C raw ford , K . O liver, J.
Forty female voices made up this 
year’s Treble C lef Choir. Their 
purpose was to travel across the 
educational zone and to share Christ 
through the reflection of their lives and 
music. During the year Treble Clef 
sponsored a skating party, the Treble­
Viking variety show, and a mother- 
daughter tea.
R a gged y  Ann and A n d y  act as Em cees fo r the Treb le-V ik ing V a rie ty  Show .Nob le takes part in the 1982 V a rie ty  Show.
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Orchestra
The Orchestra of Olivet Nazarene 
College, under the direction of Prof. 
Matthew Airhart, presents several 
concerts on campus each year and 
also shares in programs with other 
musical groups at Homecoming.
They combine their talents with the 
Choral Union in December for the 
annual presentation of Handel’s 
“ Messiah”  and in the spring for 
another sacred concert.
On the Saturday evening before 
graduation in May they provide 
accompaniment for vocal and 
instrumental soloists in the 
Commencement Concert.
i
Front Row 1. to r: S. Prior, M. Barw egan, P . D egner, A . Turner, J. Grothaus, B. R eeves , T . W oodru ff, Row Two: P. O ’Neal, 
G eorge, B. A ckerm an , W . Carlson, B. A lg ier, S. Fitch, J. L ichte, P . Raue, G. Bryant, Back Row: B. Burchfield, D . Smith, j 
G erstenburger, C. Peckham , D. Klein, D. Ruth, R . Burch
110D  Organizations

Tracey Sparks and Kim Kauffman’s room in Nesbitt Dorm
Jerry Bagby and D avid Bond’s room  in Chapm an Hall.
112 □  Student Life
A Room Away 
From Home
For many years students have vacated the comforts of 
home for a nine month stay in a dorm room. Four white walls, 
two beds, two desks and a tile floor were left to the decorative 
imaginations of the room’s occupants. Some chose to live with 
few  modifications, while others, given a few hours, performed 
a miracle.
Reflecting personalities and interests, rooms were 
transformed into tropical paradises complete with plants and 
aquatic fish, or sports museums with high school trophies, ar­
tifacts and posters of favorite hero-athletes. Stereos, 
refrigerators, and carpeting were necessities. Little details 
such as candles, plaques, flowers, rocking chairs, and wicker 
helped to relax the atmosphere —  home on a small scale.
—  Jeff Burgoyne
K e lly  U m phrey and Jody L am b ert ’s 
room  in W illiam s Hall.
M ark Brown and K ev in  Lunn in Hills 
Hall.
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Class of 1983
116 □  Class of 1983
Mardell Avery 

























Food Service M anagem ent
Keith Bateman
Com m unication: Speech/Christian  
Education
Jackie Bendorf 
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Com m unication: Journalism
Brenda Duncan 




































































































Business Adm inistration/  
Psychology
|






























































Roger A. Jones 
Christian Education
Roger B. Jones 
Christian Education
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Business Adm inistration/  
Psychology
Sheila Kinney 










































Tom  McCann 
Religion
s U ti/r















































































W ade Olivier 








Chem istry / Zoology
Dawn Reardanz 















Elem entary Education/ 
Com m unication: Speech
Timothy Rickel







































Hom e Economics (Education)





























Rom ance Language/  
Com m unication: Broadcasting
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Sheryl Van Houweling 
Rom ance Languages
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Who’s Who 
Among Students in
' >% W v  'f$& m^'-/Iw'*"k'" ^ 1^  ^  /*■5 ^  '*i  " y / ’ '
v -; . ■ .




f Activities: ASG Treasurer 
Varsity Volleyball






Major: Physical Education/Physical Therapy 
Classification: Senior











146 □  W h o ’s W ho
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Mark E. Davisson
M ajor: Zoology 
C lass ifica tio n : Senior 
A ctiv ities: Student Council
<» ■
x Marlene J. Erickson
Classification: Senior 
Activities: Orpheus Choir, Historian
V ..V





Activities: Student Council 
Orpheus Choir






Activities: Varsity Cheerleader, Captain
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Activities: Ministerial Fellowship, President 
Student Council











150 □  Who’s Who
■ •  
.
Robbie L. Hinkle




Activities: ASG President 
Orpheus Choir
£ £ i r Youth in Missions
V / / ,  - - * '■  - ’ *' '
■
'
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Lois E. Kranich




















Activities: ASG Secretary 
Tennis




Activities: Business Club, President
m
*S / /  ' 'wm'' 'IP 
A + %
» M X ' * V v  
■ '-v<
^  i s
Major: Business Marketing
- - - ;v  - ‘ y. . ■
Classification: Senior; 
Activities: Homecoming Queen
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Junior Class Council
S T A N D IN G , 1 to r: R. Frizzell, B. S lattery, B. Starner, D. M cK in ley, D Young, M. Lobb, L. 
Moon, H. Girgis
S E A TE D : C. Garland, M. Eash, Dr Hopkins, sponsor, K . C ederb erg , S. Shelton, C. W eim er.
Senior Class Council
R O W  1,1 to r: S. Seibold, S. V anH ouw eling, J. H indmand, B Cain, B. Gibson 
R O W  2: L. Bokker, L. Tay lo r, L . Bentz, S. King, D. Harm on, Sr. Class visitor 
R O W  3: J. Killion, R. H a le, B. H aberkam p, D. S trange, Dr Collins; sponsor
iphomore Class Council
'W  1 ,1  to r: D. Nelson, C. A dd ie , S. Stayton, D. Stayton, L . Peters, D. Jennings, L. 
owers, W . Goldsmith, J. Furbee, G. Burch, S. Stein, B. Pen w ell, B. Davis.
reshman Class Council
TAND1NG, 1 to r: A . Hurles, S. W ooden , J. Carroll, S G ilroy, K. Snowden, S. Leigh , S. 
urnemann, K. Norris, S. McM ullen, S. Geist ~”
NG : C. H ow e, W . Sam pson









































































































































































































































































































































































168 □  Sophomores
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176 □  Sophomores




















































































































































































































































































186 □  Juniors






Associated Student Government, 
the nucleus of the student body, had 
the task of organizing, leading, and 
controlling the campus activities of 
student concern. Being closely knit 
with the administration, A.S.G. kept 
the students active while also 
improving the academic opportunities 
the students have.
Student council
On steps: 1 to r: L. Bentz, B. Starner, B. Cain, J. Killion, S. Bornem an, J. Gooden, J. Bornem an, M. Vaught, L . Parrott 111, P 
K izzee, R. Norris, M. T ingley , S. Geist, L . Norris, A . Hurles, D. Jennings, W . Goldsmith, K . Snowden, O . Sayes; sponsor 
Front:
B. Gibson, B. S lattery, M. Lobb, L . M oon, B. H aberkam p, C. A d d y , L. Pow ers.
A .S .G . execu tive council ride in the parade.
190 □  Organizations
>.G. Executive Officers, 1 to r. J. G ooden; G lim m erglass Editor, J Borne 
sident o f Social A ffa irs , P. K izzee; A .S  G  President, M Vaught; S ecre ta ry
>.G. retreat; the Ch iefs present their poster as a part o f g roup com petition. Som e rest while the others p lay baseball at the A .S .G . retreat.
Organizations □  191
Glmnmerglass
The Glim m erglass has just 
completed its forty-third year as the 
Olivet newspaper. With a staff of 
25, Glim m erglass covered all the 
significant campus news that 
transpired. A  special issue for 
Homecoming and special coverage 
of the 75th Anniversary were also a 
part of the newspaper this past 
year. The purpose of the 
Glim m erglass was to inform 
students with news of campus 
activities, student life activities and 
sporting events. Many articles and 
columns offered the students a 
chance to write in to give their 
viewpoints on various topics.
Glimm erglass execu tive staff: 1 to r: Sports; M. B arw egen , Editor; J. G ooden , A ss ’ t Editor; J. D rake, Business M gr.; T . Henrecksc
M ark Barwegen, Sports Editor
Going over some copy, B. Truesdale. T od d  Clark helping on layout.
J. Gooden, Editor
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O C  Station M anagers, 1 to r: R. K ing, N ew s D irector; M. H ayw ood , Prom otion and Publicity D irector, W . C a rey , P rogram  
:ctor; S. Sloan, Music and Production D irector.
WKOC
W K O C  entered new studios in the 
Benner Library as they began the new 
school year. Run by students under 
the direction of Prof. Don Toland and 
Wayne Carey, W K O C  continued to 
ride out on the FM radio waves. 
Coverage included church services, 
home and away sporting events, news 
and music. The main goal of the 
station has been to provide 
entertainment, information and 
inspiration to the campus and 
community.
T h e im portance o f comm unication betw een  sta ff m em bers is shown by W . C a rey  and 
M. H ayw ood .
T h e  program m ing aspect o f DJ work is exhib ited by G. W illiams.irking diligently at the board, W . C a rey  displays his expertise at norm al broadcast 
hniques.




Women’s Residence Association 
was open to all female students on 
campus. They had a very busy 
calendar this year. The main activity 
was planning for coronation for the 
1983 Homecoming Queen. Several 
other activities such as Twirp Week, 
late skates, seminars and prayer 
breakfasts were all a big part of this 
past year’s WRA.
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W .R .A . o fficers 1 to r: C. Gillim, S. Geist, B. L ee , sponsor, J. Zurcher.
B A C K  1 to r: B. Jones, C. Anderson, M. Spracklen, C. D owney, D. Rouselle, J. Maddrill, R. Conner, L . Henderson C. Mackenzii
<
J.S.
H om ecom ing Q ueen , J. Zurcher. T w irp  w eek  brought the dating gam e to O livet.




Men’s Residence Association was 
open to all male students on campus. 
They sponsored many activities this 
year. One of them was the Pig Roast. 
A t the Pig Roast a country style meal 
was served, and bales of hay added to 
the decoration of the Athletic Park 
where it was held. M .R.A. also held 
prayer breakfasts which featured 
many special speakers.
R.A. officers —  I to r: J. Kring, R. Norris; Pres., L . H ayes , B. W ilson, BACK I to r T . Brenner, S. Shattuck, G. Judy, S. Dex- 
i , B. M cE lroy
tyone waiting in line fo r food  at the p ig roast.
wing a good  tim e at the p ig roast; C. S tee le , B. Roberts, B. Bennett
Organizations □  195
Aurora
The Aurora is a somewhat unusual organization. 
It was pretty much open to anyone that wanted to 
be a part of it. Like all of the other clubs this one 
took up a lot of time, but never charged dues or 
had required meetings. We had some takers. The 
Aurora is the yearbook. We found out stories 
about you and wrote them, with the use of a 
camera. We snapped your pictures, your friends’ 
pictures, and our pictures. W e skipped classes, 
and stayed up late sometimes all night to meet our 
deadlines, but most of all we had fun. . . . and 
that’s the way it was . . .
196 □  Organizations
A  T err i Roberts, Classes
A Loren  Stem ke, Faculty
A Jim Springer, Head Photographer A Dave Taggart, Organizations
v - sf -
' V




Ministerial Fellowship was designed 
for those students with an interest in 
the ministry. The purpose of 
Ministerial Fellowship was to promote 
understanding, to get acquainted and 
have fellowship with other members, 
and to help increase the general 
efficiency of each member in Christian 
leadership. “ T o  Be Like Jesus”  was 
the chosen theme, and a special 
emphasis was placed on prayer.
Ski Club
Even though skiing has its ups and 
downs, ski club continued on through 
it’s third year. Ski club was formed by 
a group of students interested in the 
sport and has doubled in size. 
Weekend ski trips, fund raisers, and 
support of club members helped to 
make ski club fun and exciting.
Ministerial Fellowship Council. 1 to r; B. C lark; Dr. C  E llwanger, sponsor; K. Sandlin; D Ram say, M. Craig; R. R eed ; C. Crom-
Ifcfj
m  !
i— ^  V .  '?{i ™ '
Ski Club O fficers: 1 to r; C  Adam s, J. Falvo, D. M attson, J. Mattson,
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T . G reen; D. Nossett; M. A m i. P re  law  O fficers : t to  b; K . W illiam s, M. Collins, S. Gallion, D. Fack ler.
Living in the Father’s Environment O fficers : 1 to r; C . Kissick; D. Watkins; P. G ese lle ; G . Jenkins; Dr. M. Branton, sponsor.
Just finishing it’s third year, Pre-law 
continued to familiarize it’s members 
with the law and the many different 
options a law career has to offer. 
Christian emphasis was placed on 
relating law to how one could be a 
more effective person. During the 
year the club visited the Kankakee 
jail, and had special speakers.
Pre-Law Club
Life
Living in the Father’s Environment. 
LIFE was chosen as the new name for 
S.A.S.S. This club gave science majors 
and other students interested in 
science a chance to be together. Other 
than getting to know people with 
similar interests, LIFE provided a time 
to discuss various scientific issues and 
methods.
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The purpose of the Business Club 
was to stimulate interest in the 
business world, and to recognize 
outstanding leadership in business and 
industry. Representatives of various 
firms were invited to speak to the club. 
Many of the objectives were met, 
resulting from interaction within the 
club and the faculty.
Business Club
Business Club O fficers: M. Brown, K. Emmons, B. Harm on, T . Henreckson, T . Brenner, G. Zucher, P ro f. K . A rm strong, sponsc
T ips on finance w ere given  to Business Club by Don Jernigan a special speaker. D. Jerniqan T  
Henreckson, Prof. K. Arm strong. ’ ' Th e Business Club booth on club day.
200 □  Organizations
Nursing Students 
in Action
Encouraging professional and social 
growth among each other was 
Nursing Student’s in Action main 
goal. N S A  was formed for all nursing 
majors so they could get to know one 
another, and help not only the patients 
in the hospitals, but each other. The 
growth of N S A  over the past few 
years has made the students, as well 
as the community, aware of the 
nursing program and its value in our 
lives.
..S .A . officers, front: C. Flam mang, L . S teed , Mrs. K eck  sponsor, back: D. R eed er, W . W eathers, S. C oker, L . Roat, L . Bokker.
Organizations □  201
Circle-K
Circle K  O fficers , 1 to r R . Kondourajian, A . H orton , C. Diaz, L . C laycom b.
Circle K, one of the many active 
groups on campus, reached new 
horizons as the membership increased 
this year. The club sponsored blood 
drives, collected for M.S. and dealt 
with the issue of special Olympics. 
Circle K extended its operation by 
sending members to tutor at local 
grade schools and by visiting the 
mental hospital. Over the year Circle 
K displayed their awareness of the 
needs of others in the community.
Secretarial 
Club
One of the new clubs formed this 
past year was the secretarial club. 
This organization included all students 
interested in the skills needed by 
today’s secretary. Although the 
membership was not as large as some 
of the other clubs, the secretarial- 
oriented people hope to build the club 
in the coming years.
jJ//J
c _
Secretarial Club . 1. to r. Susan Stayton, D arlene Sm alley, K im  Lew is, W end y Carlson (not pictured) Mrs. M arquart; sponsor
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Student
to r: S. Baker, T . Shaw, M M ayo  (sponsor), J P ierce, J Bentz.
to r  T . Norris, S. Kinney, G. Stewart, S. Vanande, L  Peach ey
Education 
Association
Developing an understanding of the 
teaching profession is what S.E.A. stood 
for this past year. Students preparing to 
be teachers are given the chance to 
participate in professional activities and 






The Home Ec club provided 
leadership and fellowship for those 
interested in home economics. 
Throughout the year they had several 
special speakers, fund raisers, and 
much fellowship with one another. In 
November they also helped out with 
the Homecoming fashion show. 
Overall, the club gave much 
information to its members on 
nutrition, fashion, sewing and 
housekeeping.
O rganizations □  203 
k]       __________________
Sigma Tau Delta
Sigma Tau Delta is for English 
majors and minors who have a high 
g.p.a. and are interested in the many 




Encouraging excellence and 
developing leadership abilities in the 
field of Home Economics was the 
purpose of Kappa Omicron Phi this 
year. Students that have achieved 
high marks in Home Ec are chosen to 
participate in this organization.
Kappa Delta PI
Students who have attained 
academic excellence, high personal 
standards and noble educational ideals 
were invited to be members in this 
club. The members were made aware 
of all of the duties that education 
imposes and dedicated to creating 
equal opportunities for all people. 
Activities included Dr. and Mrs. Bell 
as speakers, and a spring banquet and 
induction ceremony.
I. to  r: W . Shakespeare, Dr. W hite, A . Smith, J Bentz, I. R ivard, L . Kranich.
M . A ndrew s, T .  Norris, B. Vinson, M. A v e ry
L . Kranich, I. R ivard, L . Egan, D. Tanner, C . Morris.
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FThrough membership in drama 
club, students had the opportunity to 
learn about all aspects of the theater. 
Acting, directing, set design, and 
makeup were all a part of the 
learning. The club performed one-act 
plays, radio drama programs carried 




Sponsored by Professor Thompson, 
the artists on campus initiated a new 
club. Although the art club was in its first 
year, the membership roll filled with new 
members. Events included a 
Homecoming photo concession booth and 
a float in the Homecoming parade.
Art Club 1. to r: (first row ) R. Hurt, D. W eiserbeck , K . Norris, M. Eash, T . W hite.
(. to r: (second row ) T . Fencaver, B. Snyder, T . V ance, P. Pa rker, R . C lark, K . Beutler, D. W isy, C. S tee le , K . Y o rk  
I. to r : (back row ) M. Barwegen , D. Reinhart, J. M cR aniels III, V . G roves, J. T rav is, Jr., D. M alone 
Sponsor: Prof. Jim Thom pson
Drama Club 1. to r: (front) C. Lam bert, K. York , S. Smith, M. H endrickson, P. D egner, T . Adkins, T . O ’N ea l, K . Norris, S. G ilroy, 
3. Williams, M. Barwegen , V ice  President, K. Batem an, President.
. to r: (back) J. L ee , D. Keeton , B. Ham m ond, P  W allace , E. Ryneauson, T . Sherm an, S. K ing, B. M itchell, J. O utler, B. 
.ockwood, L. Brenner, J. Ide, M. R eilly , R. Batem an.





The national organization of music 
educators on campus was the Eine 
Kleine Musiklub. This organization 
included music majors and interested 
music students.
Members of the club supplemented 
their music courses by being exposed 
to special speakers, musicians and 
clinicians. The club purchased 
subscriptions to various music 
magazines for the student lounge in 
Larsen Fine Arts Center. The club 
sponsored a reception following the 
Sunday evening Messiah performance 




Homecoming was a wonderful time 
for reunions, not only for visiting the 
old alma mater, but also a time for old 
friends and family to be together. A  
special reunion that took place during 
Homecoming was that of Orpheus 
Choir and its past members. During 
Saturday afternoon the current 
members of Orpheus practiced with 
Orpheus alumni for the evening 
concert. One of the favorite songs of 
all of the members was “ A  Mighty 
Fortress Is Our God.”  They sang it 
along with several other songs. Mrs. 
Naomi Larsen directed this reunion 
concert.
Added attractions that made the 
concert special was to see how many 
families were in Orpheus. Several 
students who were in the choir this 
past year had parents or grandparents 
or brothers and sisters who were once 
members of Orpheus.
MUSIC CLUB OFFICERS 1 to r: BACK P. Raue, T . G odby, B. Jamison, R. Burch, J. Noble. 
FRONT 1. to r: C. Pee lm an, K. W atson, D. Smith, D. K lein.
O rpheus m em bers getting acquainted with the alumni before  rehearsal.
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'hen thoughts are joined 
with restless feelings . ^
'hen words are received
sMBr
Today I lived for yesterday 
if brought me where I am. 
Sometimes I live for tomorrov 
as long as it always comes
But I realized that yest day
Traveling 
Groups
Olivet was represented in Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin this 
past year by four public relations 
traveling groups. Two male quartets, 
The Journeymen and The Olivetians, 
and two female trios, Kindred Spirit 
and New Life, ministered in youth 
camps, camp meetings, district 
assemblies, missionary conventions, 
NYI conventions, youth rallies, and 
local churches. Their main focus of 
ministry was singing, but many times 
other ministries were performed.
The groups were called upon to 
head recreational teams, present skits 
and devotionals, and counsel one-on- 
one with young people. The ministry 
of these groups was not limited to 
teenagers alone, however, With local 
church concerts and varied music 
styles, each group was able to reach 
old and young alike.
Kindred Spirit: C. G reen , C. Stiles, K . M illage, S. W hite.
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New L ife  1. to r: J Cornelius, K. O liver ,V . Gross, T . Dilts.
Organizations □  209
Larsen Dedication
The long-awaited opening of the Larsen Fine 
Arts Center finally arrived this fall, and was 
properly honored with a dedication ceremony 
on February 17, 1983.
Dr. Parrott began the program with a prayer 
of invocation, followed by performances from 
the Olivet faculty, the Concert Band, and Or­
pheus Choir. One of the selections performed 
by Orpheus, “ My God Will Supply All Your 
Needs,”  was arranged by Ovid Young and con­
sisted of several of Mrs. Naomi Larsen’s 
favorite scriptures. In addition, Dr. Parrott 
presented Dr. Harlow Hopkins, Chairman of 
the Division of Fine Arts, with two 24 karat 
gold keys for the Fine Arts Center. The 
ceremony was held in the new Kresge 
Auditorium. This Fine Arts Center is ap­
propriately in memory of Walter Burdick 
Larsen and his wife, Naomi Ruth Larsen, whose 
shared ministry in music on this campus and in 
the community have blessed the lives of many 
people.
Mrs. Parrott presents Mrs. Larsen  with bouquet o f roses.
Dr Parrott presents Dr. Hopkins with 24  karat go ld  keys.
Concert Band
210 □  Something to Celebrate







The Administrative Team at Olivet Nazarene College includes the president and several key administrators who are responsible for leadinr 
various areas of the college in day-to-day operations. Dr. Parrott established this team management concept here in 1976.
Administrators in the group this year are Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the college. Dr. Ted  R. Let 
vice president for development and admissions, Mr. Douglas E. Perry, business manager, and Rev. Grover L. Brooks, dean of students.
The group holds meetings with the president throughout the entire year to discuss campus needs, set goals, plan for college programs, activitie 
and finances, and make recommendations to the president for important decisions on college operations.
Vice-President for Academ ic A ffa irs  and 
Dean of the College
In his dual role as Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of the College, Dr. Willis 
Snowbarger has the general responsibility of 
oversight and administration of the instructional 
programs of Olivet Nazarene College. He 
works closely with the President, chairing the 
Administrative Team and speaking for the 
President in his absence. Dr. Snowbarger 
oversees curriculum development and instruc­
tional improvement, continuously surveying the 
educational work of the College and developing 
new programs. The Vice-President screens and 
selects new faculty, supervises the work of the 
Registrar, the library and learning resource 
center, and the graduate program.
Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger
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Dr. Ted R. Lee
Douglas E. Perry
Rev. Grover L. Brooks
Vice-President in Charge o f D evelop ­
ment and Adm issions
Dr. Ted R. Lee serves as vice-president in 
charge of Development and Admissions. He 
also has served for the past six years as Direc­
tor of Chapel. The purpose of Director of 
Development is to raise financial support for 
the college in the Central Educational Region, 
and to supervise and coordinate the offices of 
Admissions, Alumni, Development, Publicity, 
and Public Relations.
As Director of Chapel, he is in charge of all 
planning as well as presiding at chapel services 
held in Chalfant Hall Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday.
Business M anager
As business manager for Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege, Mr. Perry is responsible for all of the col­
lege finances. The business office, computer 
center, bookstore, post office and building 
maintenance are under Mr. Perry’s supervision 
also.
Dean o f Students
Rev. Grover L. Brooks, Dean of Students, is the 
administrator in charge of residential living, stu­
dent activities, student government, health ser­
vices, counseling center, career planning and 
placement, campus ministries, the Aurora, Glim- 
merglass, food services, intramural sports, and is 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletic Board.
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Ilow I: J. Reader; D. Gibson; President L. Parrott; Chairman B. T ay lo r; G en S ffT fE p erin tend en t W . G reathouse; A . Cobb; R. D a foe ; W . Damon, K. Bottles. 
Row 2: J. D ickey; M. Barnes, J. W oodru ff; F. G oble; J. H ay; W . A llison; B. G. W iggs; Senator Snowden.
Row 3: F. W enger; G. O liver; P. L e e ; F. Pounds; L. W right; C. Lew is; C. Thill; J. Short; D. W ineinger; J. Mellish.
Row 4: J. Stone; L. Horton; G. Brooks; R. J. Cerrato ; W . Parsons; B. Griffin.
Row 5; D. Perry ; T . L ee . , Board of
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Deborah Bem bry Assistant to Academ ic V ice  President Donald K eck  Accounting
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Brian A llen  Admissions Counselor
Pat Duncan Financial Aids
Norm an Bloom  D eve lopm en t
—  Bursar
im Knight Assistant D ean and Registrar B everly  L e e  D irector of Student Activ ities
K en  Southerland Admissions
Gordon W ickersham  Publicity
lohn Monqerson Admissions
Jim T r ip p  Supt. Buildings and Grounds
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Matthew Airhart M Mus G erald Anderson  M Mus Leonard  Anderson  M S Kenneth Arm strong M B A
David Atkinson Ph D Lois Barnett M S W illiam  Beaney M S W illiam  Bell Ph D
Deborah Bem bry Ph.D. Marilyn Branton Ph.D. R ich i"^  Colling Ph.D H a rvey  Collins M F A
John Culp Ph.D. Jacqueline Dalton M S N A lbertta  D avid  M S N . Susanna Davison M S
,lliam Dean Ph.D. G eorge  Dunbar D .M .A . LeA n n  Eaton M .S.N . A lice  Edwards M.Mus.
*  *  4
m , ; *
’ . , -vv
: . . .
.inelle Eigisti B.S. Ruth M arie E im er M.Mus. Ed.
■ a m j ,
m  i ' 1
• ■ - .
W illiam  E llw anger B.D. H en ry  Engbrecht M .A
ford Falb Ph.D. dith F eaze l M .L.S . Larry  Ferren  Ph D. L a ir y  F inger Ph.D.
red Flem ing M.S. L ow e ll Flint Ed D W illiam  Foote M .A . Diana F rey  M .A .

Thom as K now les M .AMarla K en sey M.Mus.N an cy K endall M .Aharlotte K eck  M.S.
G eorge  Lyons Ph DLeora  L eg a c y  M .AW anda Kranich M.Mus.,ving Kranich M.Mus.
Shirlee M cGuire Ph.DM arjorie M ayo  M.S.Joanne M arquart M.Ed.erry M acK ay B .A
Joseph N ielson  Ph.D.lay M oore M .A T im othy Nelson  M.Mus. Ivor N ew sham  Ph D
A n n i v e i  
'C o  P/a
Joe Noble M A. G ladys Nogu era  M.S. Keith  O ’D ell M .A . Brenda Patterson M.Ed,
Lottie  Phillips M .A . Joan Prew itt B.S. Stephen  Pusey Ph.D M ax Ream s Ph.D.
Phyllis R eeder M.S.N. Larry Reinhart M .A Loretta  Reinhart M .S.N , Lorom ae Ren tfro  M.S.
Kenneth Richardson M.S. J. Ottis Sayes, D.R.E. Carolyn  Sechrist Ph D. G ene Shea M .A
Stephen Vancie l B .A .Marcus V an A m erigen  M.Mus. A delin e  V an A n tw erp  M .A .
Sara Spruce Ed.D.R obert Smith Ph.D .
ne S teward B.S.
aid Toland M .A .
G ary S treit Ph.D.
V icki T ry lon g  M .A .T . Dixie Tu rn er M .A .
Kathy VanFossan M .A, Larry  W atson M .A , H arry W estfa ll Ph D M. D eane W hite Ph.D,
Judy Whitis B.A. Rubalee W ickland Ph.D. A llan  W iens M .Lib .Sc. John W illiams M.S.
Franklyn W ise Ph.D Donald W ood  Ed.D. W illiam  W oodru ff M .Th. R obert W right Ph D
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Secretary to  Business M anager 
Michele Hayes









Mary Ann Link 
D evelopm en t Secretary
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1 .inford Marquart 
( 'oord inator o f  ( Iranis
Judy McCann 
Sc fence Dept, Secretary
Rosemary Mead 
D evelopm ent







Dean o f  C ollege Secretary
Marjorie Sparrow 
Religion/Philosophy Secretary
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*Peggy Strickland 












Nursing D ept. Secretary
Joy Zachary
Dean/Registrar Receptionist






C h a p m a n
row  1 P. Moreillion, D. H ayes, M. Lobb
row  2- M Reader; B H aberkam p, R R eed ; J Killion, G  G erstenberger, T  Kellerm an; M. Jennings; R. H a le
McClain
row 1: L . Kranich; B. Kirby; M. Borton; 
row 2; C. Rose; L. W alker; A . Latham .
Nesbitt
row  1: B. Vollick; M. R eed ; R. Hinkle, 
row  2: B. Fortune; S. H olcom b; C. Nichter.
G W
11s
•ow 1: L . Moon; J. Kring; R. Cole.
•ow 2: B. Starner; T . Crum p; M. M anville; M. Snyder.
eVasseur
row 1: B. A llen ; L . Jones; B. Wilson.
— .1
Gibson-Howe
row  1: S. Van H ouweling; R . Barnes; D. F lippo
arrott
row 1: J. Young; B. L ee ; B. Gibson, 
row 2: G. S tew art; W . Thom as; D. Russell.
FRONT ROW: C Deckard, S Stine, H Pickering, T  C lym er, N  W illiams, B Duncan, L  Henshaw
SECOND ROW: C  W hittington, B R ickel, M Cox, B Kenny, W . Samson, M Sharpe, G  G erstenberger, D H orner
BACK ROW: M Barwegan, R Prince, F. Evans, M Sanford, C  Youngm an, M. Collins, T  R ickel, R. Turnbull, B H orton, T  Connors
Financial A id  Staff. J. Johnson, L  Foster, N . Pom eroy , B. Lonberger
June Haym an Supervisor o f Printing Com puter Center. D. Seym our, P. Harris, P  Ewing
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r :ounting: P. Fisher, C. Gill, G. Springer, K. Kotval
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LUDWIG HOSTS: FRONT ROW: J. Richardson, L . Peach ey , P. Fuller, B. L ee , S. Geist. Second R ow : R. Sapp , D. HEALTH OFFICE: E. Shipman I. Faford 
Fogliani, L. Bentz, G. S tewart, J. Springer. Back row: D. M cK in ley, R. Petrucha, J. W ittm an, W . M attox, S. Shattuck ^
BOOKSTORE: J. Muhm, J Johnson, P. Richardson, J. T ripp , R. Chase
POST OFFICE: S. Erickson, G. Fish, P. Richardson, J. Sheely, D. Furbee
I'GA: D. H ow lett, J Coom er, D. W edm ore  BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: F R O N T  R O W : F. Burghorn, R. M atheny, W . C ody, E. Elliott. B A C K  R O W .
R . Rom er, M. M yers, J. Vern ier, J. Burton
SECURITY: F R O N T  R O W : D. M cF ee ley , J. V ern ier, A . K napp, T . C asey B A C K  R O W : R. 
El Talabani, R. Vastbinder, G. R icketts, J. Brown
HAPEL CHECKERS: F R O N T  R O W : L . Sem ke, S. G lendenning, J. B eatty, B. Slat- 
ry, M. T ingley , H. Girgis, D. Rush. R O W  T W O : D. Horton, M. Stineger, M. Parker, G. 
*stin, B. Starner, L . Bentz, D. Swartz, T . D eckard. B A C K  R O W : J. Nutter, B. Bennett, 






Sparts activities are emphasized in this panel: 
basketball represented by three life-size players, 
Birchard Field Hause, Ward Field with its stadium 
seating fa r  footba ll and track, a growling Tiger —  
Olivet's mascot, and the beautiful Bedford limestone 
sign at the plaza entrance to the campus. The proudly 
waving flags in addition ta the United States flag at the 
center represent the fo u r  states a f Olivet's educational 
region — fram left, M ichigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and 
Illinois.
W h ile  most horizontal murals begin  at the le ft 
and read across to  the right, the 75th 
Anniversary H eritage  Mural has a foca l point at 
the v e ry  center. The far le ft  panel portrays the 
early  days o f the co llege, and the far righ t panel 
portrays the present year, 1982. Across  the top 
o f the th ree central panels are the opening 
words o f  O liv e t ’s A lm a M ater.”  Across  the 
bottom  o f all the panels are nam es o f 
outstanding presidents o f O live t, lis ted  in 
chronological order. This 75-foot long mural is 
mounted in the main dining room  o f Ludw ig 
Center. It was unveiled O ctober 5, 1982.
Panel One
The major subject is the burning 
administration building on the old Olivet campus 
south o f Danville. Until that disastrous day in 
November 1939, it housed classrooms, library, 
laboratories and offices fa r administrators and 
faculty.
The historic camp meeting tabernacle at the 
bottom o f  this panel played a majar rale in 
campus life. In the upper le ft is the “ Old L incoln  
Hause,”  in which Abraham Lincoln aften spent 
the night during his days as a traveling lawyer. 
This bouse served the college as a dormitory fo r  
a time.
The old school hause at the right dates back to 
the earliest days a f the college. In frant a f this 
building are twa cars which were typical o f  the 
days when classes were held there.
Panel Two
This panel features the Benner Library 
and Learning Resource Center, h igh lighting 
specialized areas in its facilities : W KOC  
radio station, com puter science, research 
baaks and index cards, a portrait o f  a 
technician operating equipment 
representing the television and 
communications area
Also in this panel are Wisner Hall fo r  
Nursing Education graced by a portrait o f  a 
young nursing student, College Church af 
the Nazarene, the M ilby Clack Tower and 
Kelley Prayer Chapel.
Ponel Four
This central panel is the fo co l poin t fo r  the 
entire murot. In its center is the lorge circle  o f 
the college seal. Inside the circle  is Burke 
Administration Building . . . the heart o f  the 
campus. Graduates o f the college are shown in 
front, representing men and women from  eoch 
decode and olso severol specializations 
including business, the preaching ministry, 
teaching and sports.
The lamps o f the fron t o f  Burke 
Administration Building ore disployed on either 
side. Eoch lomp, representing knowledge; has 
the lighted side o f  its round bose on the inside, 
closest to the college emblem. This suggests 
thot the source o f  our tight and inspirotion 
comes from  the heart o f  the college and its 
theme “ Education with o Christion Purpose 
Just above and o little  to the right o f  the right 
lamp is a front-view visage o f  Jesus.
Panel Five
The awesome tornado o f 1963 dominates this 
ponel. A lthough it brought extensive domoge to 
five college buildings, none o f  the damage hos 
been illustrated, since most o f  the buildings 
were fu lly  restored.
The largest building in this section is Cholfont 
Auditorium. Beside it is the Brodien Pow er Plant 
and “ OF Sm okey” which wos rebuilt ofter the 
tornado. A t the left o f  the power p lont is the 
Maternity Catholic church steeple. This 
beautiful church wos on important port o f  the 
original campus o f St. V iotor's College founded  
on this site in 1868. Just below the church is the 
entronce sign fo r  Snowborger A th le tic  Pork ond 
o sundial donated by the St. V iotor Closs o f  
1917. This sundiot wos one o f  several college  
memorobilia moved out to the church oreoin  
1978. Other sports octivities ore depicted in this 
panel, including footba ll, ond women’s 
bosketball.
Ponel S ix
The natural sciences ore represented in 
this panel. A t the center is the science 
com plex: the Reed H oll o f  Science and 
Strickler Plonetarium. A t the top is the 
moon, representing ropid odvances in the 
space progrom in recent yeors, and portraits 
o f  Einstein and Newton, whose 
accomplishments hove strongly influenced 
the natural sciences.
In the sky just beneath the moon ore the 
words “ In the beginning, God. ”  These words 
also grace the lobby o f the Science 
Auditorium. The organ pipes at the right 
side o f  the ponel continue into ponel Seven, 
thus uniting the sciences with the arts.
Panel Seven
The clim ax o f the mural emphasizes the fine  orts. 
A t the center is the newly dedicated Larsen Fine Arts 
Center. To the left is the com pleted orgon pipe  
section begun in Panel Six, ond on orgon console  
with the musicol score fo r  the “ Hallelujoh Chorus’’ 
from  Handel’s “ Messiah.”
The sculpture o f  Dovid by M ichelangelo depicts 
youth and energy as it did when it represented the 
city o f  Florence, Itoly, during the Renaissance. Above  
“Dovid” ore two singers representing vocal music.
The stained glass window unites the areas o f vocol 
ond instrumentol music. I t  is on exoct replica o f the 
window in College Church o f the Nazorene. Several 
instrumentolists ond a conductor ore shown just 
below the Lorsen Fine arts Center.
On the fo r right, near the top, is the Hardy C. 
Pow ers’ President’s Home finished this year. On the 
lower right com er is the proposed Les Porrott 
Physical Educotion center, illustroted in the 
blueprint stage.

ss M ary Nesbitt, the first school teach er at O livet
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T h e Burning Adm inistration Building at O ld  O live t in 1939




This check was painted on a 4 by 5 foot sheet o f p lyw ood  by Ohio N azarenes to pay their district educational budget.
Board o f T rustees in 1914 at O ld  O livet
vet was born out of a spiritual awakening that swept through East Central Illinois in the early 1900s. The lasting 
iult of these revivals and campmeetings was a focus of attention on the need for a Christian college.
'orts started humbly enough with a small elementary school in 1907, which moved south to the new community of 
(vet in 1908.
■ grade school was only the beginning. On a Saturday in June of 1908, a group met at the Nesbitt farm at Olivet and 
it up a Board of Trustees to build a university. They appointed a committee to interview the philosopher and 
jlogian A.M. Hills as the first president. In May of 1909 the trustees applied for a charter from the State of Illinois.
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r.oodwin Music Hall was purchased in 1945
’s founders had a beautiful concept of a campus with nine buildings in an 
oblong facing the highway. They had a concept of a liberal arts curriculum 
took in the full scope ofa broad education. Their spiritual purposes were 
clear. But, they lacked one major factor — a clearly identifiable constituen- 
who were able and willing to support the enterprise. Realizing their problem, 
board turned to the Chicago Central District of the Church of the Nazarene 
a sponsor.
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was struck by the tornado. W alker H all was totally d esu oyed  in tornado.
)n July 23, 1912, a Saturday afternoon, with Dr. P.F. Bresee in the chair, the assembly voted to accept the Illinois 
loliness University and to become its sponsor.
he consequences of this decision can only be imagined. First of all, a series of Nazarenes formed a succession of 
residents. These included E.F. Walker, followed by, B. F. Haynes, two other Nazarene presidents in the succeeding 
ears of this era were J.E.L. Moore and N.W. Sanford.
Vithout a doubt, 1912 was a critically important year because Olivet became a Nazarene school.
m  •
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Dr. Hugh C . Benner and Dr. H aro ld  W . R eed  in 1966.Studying in M em orial L ibrary.
The years leading up to 1926 were a financial breakdown in the mak­
ing, resulting finally in a vote by the trustees to file bankruptcy. Dr. T. 
W. Willingham stood on the steps of the administration building at the 
sale on June 1, 1926, and bought back the college. He became the next
president.
' - v ***** ^
S Jen K ellev  Jr breaks around for Parrott Hall
In his memoirs, Dr. Carl S. McClain wrote, 
“The transfer of Olivet College from 
Olivet, Illinois to Bourbonnais must be 
recognized as the turning point in the pro­
gress of the institution. From an isolated 
village of 200, the school found itself in an 
industrial community of 40,000 on a com­
modious campus which seemed to invite 
expansion.”
The enrollment on the new campus jumped 
from a little over 300 at the old campus to 
426 at the new campus.
S. McClain cutting ribbon at M cClain H all dedication.
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On April 16, 1963, classes were dismissed at 3:40 p.m. 
Twenty minutes later, a dark funnel cloud swooped down 
out of the sky and struck a path of havoc on the campus of 
Olivet. When all the damages had been added up, it was a 
matter of a $1,000,000 insurance settlement.
1982-83 school year brings us campus beautification pro­
jects — such as the new fine arts building and future plans. 
And a set off celebration year for many years to come.
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' Anderson, Indiana, First....................... Elkhart, Indiana, Northside
i
O'
i* Associated Student Government. . . . Flint, Michigan, C entra l...........
I
2'*
Bedford, Indiana, F irst......................... Galesburg, Illinois, F irst................
•|
\ Benton, Illinois..................... Gary, Indiana, South L a k e ................ . . .  2<J
1
Bloomington, Indiana, F irs t..................... Grand Haven, Michigan................
Bluffton, Indiana, F irst....................... Grand Ledge, Michigan..................... .....................*
Bourbonnais, Illinois, College Church ......................... 260-261 Grand Rapids, Michigan, F irst..................
f
.....................2/
Brazil, Indiana, F irst.............................. Granite City, Illinois, F irs t.......................
Brownstown, Indiana........................... Grosse Point, Michigan, B e th e l.................. .....................27
Champaign, Illinois, W ests ide................ .................................. 290 Hammond Indiana, F irst........................................ ............. 2
Charlevoix, Michigan . . . . Havana, Illinois................................
Chicago Central D istrict................... Hoopeston, Illinois, First.....................
Clinton, Illinois, First.............. Howell, Michigan, Tyndall M em orial................ .....................29S




Crestwood, Illinois, C a lvary ........... Indianapolis District..................
Danville, Illinois, First.............. Indianapolis, Indiana, Southwest.........
Danville, Indiana, C a lva ry ........... Indianapolis, Indiana, W estside...........
I Decatur, Illinois, F irst. . . Joliet, Illinois, First . .
Decatur, Indiana.................. Kalamazoo, Michigan, F irst.................. ...............J
1
l
Eastern Michigan District.................. Kankakee, Illinois, F irst.......................
| Elgin, Illinois......................... Kurtz. I n d i a n a ____ 9!
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Lafayette, Indiana, First....................................................................286 Olney, Illinois.................................
Lansing, Michigan, First....................................................................299 Ortonville, Michigan, Lake Louise
Lansing, Michigan, South..................................................................294 Otisville, Michigan, Richfield . . . .
Lemont, Illinois, F irst.........................................................................291
Lowell, M ichigan................................................................................ 296
Madison Heights, Michigan, St. P a u l............................................. 284
Mason, Michigan, F irst..................................................................... 281
Michigan D istrict.............................................................................. 270




Murphysboro, Illinois, First............................................................... 279
Nashville, Indiana............................................................................... 288
New Albany, Indiana, Eastside....................................................... 281
New Albany, Indiana, F irs t .............................................................. 279
Northeastern Indiana District........................................................... 269
Northville, Michigan, Detroit F irst.................................................. 282
Northwestern Illinois District.............................................................264
Ottawa, Illinois, First





Rockford, Illinois, Parkside .
Roseville, Michigan, Metropolitan
Roxana, Illinois.
SAG A Food Service
Southwest Indiana District
Three Rivers, Michigan . .
Traverse City, Michigan, First
Troy, Michigan,
Warren, Michigan, Warren Woods
Northwest Indiana District...............................................................271 Wedding C en ter...............
Oakland City, Indiana.....................................................................  276 Winchester, Indiana, First
Olivet Nazarene College Bookstore............................................... 302 Wisconsin District............
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. 280
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Adult M inistries Director Youth Pastor
James Boardm an R andy  Smith
Children  M inistries 
Director 
Esther Neilson
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College]
College Church sits directly adj 
cent to the campus of ONC and pr 
vides a convenient place for studei 
and faculty to be nurtured as discipl 
of Jesus Christ. Through the congreg 
tion, the media, the staff, and pr< 
gramming which strives to be attunt| 
to the needs of all people, Colle1 
Church reaches out to the Kankaki 
community with the Good News 
Christ’s love.
We extend our warmest congratul 
tions to the Class of 1983. May G 





M inister  of Music 
D ennis  Crocker
M elvin M cCullough
rChurch of the Nazarene






SOUTHWEST INDIANA DISTRICT 
Congratulates. . .
The Class of 1983 ^
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TO THE CLASS 
OF 
1983
HAPPY DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY, OLIVET!
REV. DUANE SCHMIDT
DISTRICT DIRECTOR 




REV. GAREY MILLER 
N.Y.I. PRESIDENT
Rev. John Hancock 
District 
Superintendent
OUR OLIVET T R U S T E E S
Rev. L. Dale Horton 
Rev. Paul Lee, Jr.
Dr. Gerald D. Oliver, Sr.
Dr. James Reader
These are several of our 116 students at Olivet from the Northwestern Illinois District
NORTHWESTERN ILLINOIS 
DISTRICT
In Olivet’s Diamond Anniversary Year, 
We Salute the Graduates 
of 1983 
And All Who Choose ONC!
DR. FLOYD H. POUNDS 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD
John Alderson Bill Greer
James E. Hazelwood Daniel Roat
Donald G. Turner Donald E. Tyler
N.Y.I. President, Rick Blodgett




The , , ,
Jndianapolis District
mould like to Cbngratulate
Olfoct forJ5i|ears o f 
Christian Education
REV. J O H N  F. HAY








Senior Class of 1983
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT
Rev. E. Keith Bottles 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
NWMS PRESIDENT Mrs. Joan Bottles ONC TRUSTEES
NYI PRESIDENT Rev. Woodie Stevens Dr. R. J. Cerrato Mr. Leroy Wright
CHRISTIAN LIFE CHAIRMAN Rev. G. A. Parker Dr. Jack Stone Mr. Delbert Remole
ADVISORY BOARD
Dr.R. J. Cerrato Dr. Willis Snowbarger
Dr. Melvin McCullough Mr. Lon Williams
Dr. Jack Stone Mr. Delbert Remole
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Eastern Michigan District 

































CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE
Dr. Don J. Gibson, District Superintendent • 6477 Burkhart Road • Howell, Michigan * 517-546-2718











T O  T H E  C L A S S  O F  1983
Congratulations and best wishes from your northern neighbors. While 
small in some ways, we have asked God to help us to be big in spirit, big in at­
titude, big in faith, and big in our prayers and support for Olivet. It has long 
been a personal conviction of mine that perhaps our one great last bastion
of hope for our world is the Christian college campus. The greatest spiritual moves 
that I have witnessed have been on the campus of Olivet and among our 
youth. We in Wisconsin are grateful for “ our Olivet” where the 
spirit-filled life is taught, practiced, and upheld as the 
norm of Christian living. As you leave the campus you 
will find that the “ spirit of O NC” will become more 
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THE MICHIGAN DISTRICT
Supports Olivet and says, 
“Thank You for 75 years of 














Warren E. H olcom b
Treasurer
Richard D . Erdman
Advisory Board
James A . Adams 
M axine D. Akers  
W illiam  C. Dam on  
Jack E. Holcom b  
Al C. O verholt 
Branson B. Roberts  
Erwin A . Self 
James E. Schweigert
District Christian Life /  SS Director
Rev. M ark H. M oore
District NWMS President
Mrs. Erw in (Leona) Self
District N Y I President
Rev. Jerry Batterbee
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NORTHWEST INDIANA DISTRICT
Dr. Thomas Hermon 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
DISTRICT NWMS PRESIDENT 
Mrs. Dorothy Kuhn 
DISTRICT NYI PRESIDENT 
Mr. Stan Martin 
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LIFE CHAIRMAN 
Mr. Robert Ward 
DISTRICT SECRETARY 









ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS 
Rev. Crawford Howe 
Rev. Earl Roustio 
Rev. Oscar Sheets 
Mr. Tharen Evans 
Mr. Bud Goble 
Mr. Leroy Jones
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Dr. J. Ottis Sayes • ADVISOR
First Row: M. Lobb  • M. T in g ley  • S. Bornem ann • W . Goldsmith. Second Row: L. Norris • B. H aberkam p • J. G ooden  • M. 
Vaught • P. K izzee  • J. Bornem ann • S. Geist • L . Bentz. Third Row: R. Norris • D. Jennings • C. A d d ie  • B. S lattery • B. 
Starner • L . M oon • A  Hurles (seated ) • B. Gibson • J. Killion (seated ) • L. P ow ers  • B. Cain • L. Parrott, III.





1000 North Entrance Avenue • Kankakee, Illinois 60901 
815-933-1000




























Prayer and Praise •
6:45 P.M.
BUS LEAVES FROM LUDWIG 
CENTER
COME SHARE THE SPIRIT
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“The Person Who Walks With God Always Gets to His Destination’
Congratulations to ONC 
For 75 Years of Life-Shaping History
Sheron Berr Bob Bonnet! Bill Clerk Royca Cole
Bob Cox Feye Haney
Rhonda Rook
CLARENCE C. HILDRETH, PASTOR 
CALVIN T. LAVIGNE, PASTORAL ASSISTANT 
MINISTER OF MUSIC 
WE LOVE OUR STUDENTS . . .
Tammy Addington
Renee Hildreth Diene Reea
4 y  t - I  j  ■ I *r




Box 3 - 403 South Main Street 
Winchester, Indiana 47394 
“ Jesus Saves"
Tim Miller











“Where Everybody Is Somebody, and 
Jesus Christ Is Lord”
Richfield Church of the Nazarene
‘The Church With a Warm Family Feeling’
O U T  S T U D E N T S  
D e n is e  B a ll 
S te v e  C lo s e  
S h e lly  E d g e r ly  
T o n y  F ra m e  
D a r re l l  H a rv e y  
K a r le n e  V o g t
7524 Mt. Morris Road /  Otisville, Michigan 48463 /  Phone (313) 653-6218 
CONGRATULATIONS OLIVET ON YOUR 75th ANNIVERSARY
Associate Pastor 
Frank Lalone
Music and Youth 
Gene Smith
OUR STAFF















Patsy Geselle • Sherrie Thompson
Detroit
Bethel Church of the Nazarene
21150 Moross Road ’ Grosse Pointe, Michigan ° 48236
Minister of Music 
Jim Stogdill 
Minister of Youth 
Bill Griffin
274 □  Ads
OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
' YEAR
F. Grant Cross Our Student
Pastor Daryl Damron
PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE












Carl R. Allen 
Senior Pastor


















6840 Crooks Road 
Troy, Michigan 48098 
(313) 879-8888





Ads □  275
OAKLAND CITY 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
310 S. Jackson St.
Oakland City, IN 47660
| a * n
PASTOR







818 S. Main St. 
Morton, IL 61550
Pastor, David C. Wright 
OUR STUDENTS
—  a  — ma 
Bob Drake Andrew Sheets Valerie Sheets
ROXANNA CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE














‘Fully Supporting Olivet Nazarene College”
276 □  Ads
REV. & MRS. G. W. WILLIAMS 
PASTORS
Grand Rapids First 
Church of the Nazarene
3765 Kalamazoo S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49508 245-2151
Pastor:
Dr. Branson Roberts 
Staff:








CAN BE YOUR HOME
Grand Rapids First is home to these students: 
Laura Borst Kip Hasselbring
Fred Evans Jeff Hyde
Gary Gerstenberger Tammy Mastenbrook
Gregg Gerstenberger Becki Roberts
. Julie Baughman
Congratulations Olivet—75 years
Ads □  277
CRAWFORDSVILLE FIRST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
213 East Wabash Avenue Crawfordsville, Indiana 47933
11
OUR ONC STUDENTS PASTOR
Rev. Gerald Painter
Mary Beth Clifton j
Lisa Murphy CHURCH:




CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
18945 Frazho Road 
Roseville, Michigan 48066
PASTOR 




CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 
1983
ELGIN
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Route 58 and Berner Drive 
Elgin, IL 60120 (312)741-1475
WINN O. ALLISON, PASTOR
OUR STUDENTS 
Gloria Ludwig Griffith Marks 
Marcia Ludwig Roger Rockwell 
Lori Steed
278 n  Ads
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE FIRST CHURCH
OF THE
1620 BEECHTREE STREET NAZARENE
GRAND HAVEN, Ml 49417
602 West Market Street
Pastor • Eugene E. Vickery New Albany, Indiana 47150
Student • Sherry Dolphin
50 YEARS OF HOLINESS MINISTRY CONGRATULATIONS 1983 GRADUATES
MUNDELEIN 
Church of the Nazarene
FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
4701 Highway 11 
Granite City, IL 
62040
PASTOR
o u r  s t u d e n t  William H. Roddy
Richard Unger, Jr.
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Murphysboro, Illinois 62966
OUR STAFF 
Marion B. Holloway, Pastor • Ron Cluster, NYI 
Clifford Grosvenor, BCI • Maxine Holt, NWMS
WE SUPPORT THE COLLEGE WITH 
OUR STUDENTS: Craig Crombar • Lisa Crombar 
OUR BUDGETS AND OUR PRAYERS
Ads □  279
WARREN WOODS 
CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
14300 Thirteen Mile Rd. 
Warren, Michigan 
48093
Our Students Who Have Been an 























Pastor: Rev. James Mellish
Minister of Youth and Music: 
Wes Bittenbender
Minister of Christian Education 
Chet Decker
Director of Day Care: 
Marcia Bittenbender
h o u n e s s :
Lake Louise 
Church of the 
Nazarene
> ? o U  X . W iL o n
Pastor
Congratulations Class of 1983
" W k  ere D U e  J * f lo  U u o n
P L  P e o p le
85 W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville, Michigan 48462
CLINTON FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE
926 EAST MAIN 
CLINTON, IL 61727
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EASTSIDE
CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
Kevin Haste Phil Walker Rob Walker





The Church where 
everybody is somebody and 
Jesus Christ is Lord.
Cyndi Green Greg Harrell Jeff Harrell
F. M . C U N N IN G H A M , PASTO R
Bill Bowen, Jr. Judy Thornton
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE




FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
201 Steele Street • Mason, Michigan 48854
PASTOR • ORVILLE L. MAISH, JR.
OUR STUDENTS 
David Manville Bradd Pierce 
Mike Manville Scott Shattuck
“Our Prayers Are With Olivet and Our Fine Students”
Ads □  281
©ij Id
STUDENTS:
Tim  E a r d y  
C u rt Crccker 
Eetti Eavls  
Levin  Lunn DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
Pastor: James Conner  You th  Rober t  Ande rson  Musi c.  Rod Bushey
--------------  Located at I - 275  & 8 Mi le wi th  en t rance at 2 1 2 6 0  Hagger t y Road ---------------




60 State Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
(313) 335-6362
a . . j i
Mark Storer
PASTOR • SIMON GORMAN, JR. 
MINISTER OF MUSIC • CONNIE FLANNERY
CONGRATULATIONS ONC ON 75 YEARS OF SUCCESS!
SOUTHWEST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
4797 TINCHER ROAD INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46241 856-3713
Dr. Kenneth T. Jewell, Senior Pastor 
Rev. L. H. Listenberger, 
Associate Pastor
Nedra Dennis Bryce Fox Monty Fox
282 □  Ads
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GRAND LEDGE CHURCH 
OF THE 
NAZARENE
3432 E. Grand Ledge Hwy.
Grand Ledge, Michigan 48837
WARREN E. HOLCOMB 
PASTOR






Donald M. Canady 
PASTOR 





539 East Williams 
Owosso, Michigan 
48867








MAIN AND TAOJNER STREETS 
BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA 47220 
812-358-3658
“A LIVING CHURCH FOR A DYING WORLD”
STUDENTS: Shauni 
Gallion, Angie Lr I'.nrm, 
Robin Brock, with 
Paator Robert Latham
STUDENT: Tim Green
Congratulations, Olivet, on 75 Yeara of 
“Education With a Christian Purpose”
FIRST CHURCH OF 
THE 
NAZARENE







Ads □  283
ST. PAUL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE . . .
Congratulates 
the Class of 
1983A rtis ts  R en d it io n
A NEW VISION IS ON OUR HORIZON !!
555 East 13 Mile Road 
Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
OUR STUDENTS 
Stan Boice Stuart Boice
Kae Kneal Larry Rivett
C. William Parsons, Pastor
PARKSIDE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE




Diane Nelson Rhonda Swenson











Rich Galloway • Glen Judy • Ken Kuhles
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1983!
Jeff Arnold
s **V
Jody Arnold Christy Ely Susan Gilroy
OUR STUDENTS
Lisa Kain Carol Post
THREE RIVERS CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 
THREE RIVERS, MICHIGAN Pastor Dr. Harold DeMott
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
23rd and Jackson Streets 









Building Church for 
Ministries to Meet
Everyone’s Needs
STUDENTS ATTENDING OLIVET 
Betsy Carpenter Mitch Carrol 
Wendy Dunlop Rod Green David Hayes 
Dan McDowell Paul Moreillon 
Jay Morford Beth Parnell Philip Shomo
Ads □  285
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FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
3650 East Greenbush Street 
Lafayette, Indiana 47905
PASTOR 
Rev. Oscar H. Sheets
YOUTH DIRECTOR • PASTORAL ASSISTANT “KIDDIE KOLLEGE” DIRECTOR
Michael Jones Earlene Dubea
OUR STUDENTS 




1403 R Street • Bedford, IN 47421
ONC STUDENTS 
Greg Conner* Rhonda Conner
Congratulations 
ONC Graduates of 1983
DECATUR 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
316 N. Seventh Street 
Decatur, Indiana
DONALD K. AULT, PASTOR
Our Students

















327 W. Cherry Street 
Bluffton, Indiana 46714
Pastor • ONC Trustee 
Walter Graeflin
Joanne Towne • Toni Norris • Julie Young
Ads □  287
RIDGEWAY CHURCH 
0  ,
F  /  L' l  , J i A
NAZARENE







121 Locust Lane Nashville, Indiana 47448
JACK L. SUITS, PASTOR
Our Students: Michelle Lucas, Lisa 
Miller, David Taggart, Jeff Williamson
OLNEY CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
120 West Cherry Street 
OLNEY, ILLINOIS 
62450




CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE




CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1983
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BLOOMINGTON FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE
700 West Howe • Bloomington, Indiana 47401 • 812-332-2461 




Carolyn (Wilson) Buker 
Ruth (Ketchum) Donovan 
Jan (Stegemoller) Gearhart 
Steve Gearhart 
Konda (McFadden) Gosney 
Ronna (Small) Graft 
Ron E. Justice 
Debra (Ballmer) Neal 
Don Neal 
Larry Percifield 
Sandra (Gibson) Percifield 













FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
2212 North Vermilion 
Danville, Illinois 
61832




Route 23 N. and Dayton Road, Ottawa, Illinois 61350
CONGRATULATES OLIVET 
ON THEIR 
75th ANNIVERSARY YEAR (1982-1983)
DONALD E. TYLER, PASTOR
OUR STUDENTS 
Susan Boe Valerie Gross
Janet Bornemann Gale Jenkins
Sharon Bornemann Gary Jenkins








Steven W. Holley, Pastor 
Dennis Anglin, Associate 
Pastor 
OUR STUDENTS 
Sandra Berbaum Rebecca i 
Ebert 
Robin Ebert Kelly Millage 
Donna Pierce
Corner of North Willis and West Eureka 
Champaign, Illinois 61820
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1023 South Division Street 
Traverse City, Michigan 
49684 
616-947-5445
ALAN C. CAMPBELL, PASTOR
OUR STUDENTS
Kendra Anderson Vicki Bright Cindy Campbell Patty Selkirk 
Not Pictured: Dave Panagopoulous
290 □  Ads
FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
Bell Road between 123rd & 131st Streets 
Lemont, Illinois 60439 
Telephone: 312/349-0454
SENIOR PASTOR 
Dr. R. J. Cerrato
Congratulations to OLIVET 
upon the celebration of its
75th Diamond Jubilee Celebration
Best wishes for the continued success of our Olivet students of 1982-83
c S/eu<? G ar/son  ~lS)encfu G ar/son  /b 't\ a hih. ffa  1  / ' t/i
/an Tiair Garof Shones Tich  J/ones
Kaihfeen Sector Sheri The I her f/irn Springer f/eff Trotter
Connie Oaff TCihe ITafface T if f  Woof
“A  Church of people wanting to share His g low .’
Ads □  291
w w rsw



















CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
1261 West Bristol Road Flint, Michigan 48057
292 □  Ads
CALVARY CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
5536 WEST 131st STREET CRESTWOOD, ILLINOIS 60445








Welcome to a Fellowship of Concern
WESTSIDE CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
8610 West 10th Street • Indianapolis, Indiana 46234 • Phone (317) 271-7607
PASTOR 
J. K. Warrick 
ASSOCIATES 



















Ads □  293
SOUTH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
401 West Holmes Road • Lansing, Michigan 48910
The Church With a Friendly Welcome
OUR OLIVET STUDENTS
OUR STAFF
Reaching Up and 
Touching 
Him . . .  Reaching Out 
and Touching 
Others






134 East 43rd Avenue 
Gary, Indiana 46409
Roy E. Rogers, Peggy Oliver,
Senior Minister Minister of Music
OUR STUDENTS
Rev. Terry Harman Donald Maddack 
Cheryl Lape Kaye Oliver
Rev. Dwayne Lape Kerri Oliver
Rev. Duane Wampler
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES
OF 1983
Tyndall Memorial
Church of the Nazarene
415 McCarthy Street Howell, Michigan
Richard A. Bushey, PASTOR Tom Humphreys, MINISTER OF YOUTH AND CH. ED.
OUR STUDENTS 
Georgianna Cook Kim Crain Chuck Docusen Beth Gibson 
. Elizabeth Menell Penny Parker Ed Ruddle
Gary Sharp Leslie Sharp Ron Sharp 
Janet Warby Tracy Wiseman
Ads □  295
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
201 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET • LOWELL, MICHIGAN 49331 • PHONE:
897-9533
CONGRATULATIONS 
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE 
75th Anniversary Year
Totally supporting Olivet with our youth: Oscar Allen, Ruth (Preston)
Beard, Jerry Batterbee, Lloyd Dawson, Harold Davenport, Ellura (Daven­
port) Dickerson, Dale Emerson, Susan (Miller) Erickson, Paula (Kirby)
Fonger, Alyn Fletcher, Gladys (Stevens) Fletcher, Barb (Forbes) Evans,
Bonnie (Bieri) Gauger, Brenda Hansen, Keith Hurt, Kenneth Hurt, Carol 
(Morre) Hurt, Wendy Johnson, Bertha (Davenport) Light, Bonnie (Bat­
terbee) Meiste, Joyce (Terrian) Pennock, Plynn Pennock, Rodger 
Rollens, John Ruder, Sandra (Hansen) Ruder, Jon Rash, Tom Rash, Bob 
Stevens, Charles Stevens, Ethel Stevens, Ron Stevens, Jim Tripp, Cyn­
thia Weimer.
Totally supporting Olivet with our money.
Totally supporting Olivet with our prayers.
William F. Hurt, Jr. • PASTOR
SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE





Ron Graeflin • Children 
and Youth 
Larry Brewer • Music 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 
the graduating class of 
1983
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HAMMOND FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE
815 Michigan Avenue at Calumet 
Hammond, Indiana 46320
. . .  the warm, friendly, fun place to worship and serve 
ask our students at O livet. . .
CYNDI CROOK DON SINGLETON
JULIA GUYER KEN STIGALL
CLARK HOWE ERNIE VANDERSTEEN
ROSEANNA HURT MICHELLE VANDERSTEEN
JEFF OUTLER TERRY VANDERSTEEN
Crawford Howe Gale Guyer
PASTOR MINISTER OF
our ri aqc nc MUSIC
™  ONC CLASS OF
’61








First Church of the Nazarene
530 West Mound Road 
Decatur, Illinois 62526
“Home of the West Mound Christian School” 
Kindergarten Through Grade 10
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CALVARY CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
15 Martin Drive • Danville, Indiana 46122 • 745-2786
First Church of the Nazarene







OUR BEST WISHES TO THE 
CLASS OF 1983
Ads □  299
HAVANA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE
328 South Broadway 
Havana, Illinois 62644 
Phone • 309-543-4200
Mark Arni Diana Fox Lenora Roat
Pastor • Martin Arni
OUR ONC ALUMNI
Elizabeth Janco Arni • Rev. Martin Arni • Tim Birch • 
Aria Pleyer Buchanan • Jim Buchanan • Kenneth 
Lynch • Catherine Roat Miller • Richard Miller • Alan 
O’Bryant • Charles Roat • Eleanor Ediger Roat • Gerald 
Roat • Katie Leigh Roat • Lydia Hendricker Roat • 
Michael Roat • Thelma Smith Roat
f t '
Lorraine Roat Gordon Roat
-
Seated L-R: Shelly Glendenning, Michelle Tingley, Lindsay Peachey, Janice 
Douglas, Julie Hampton. Standing L-R: Kris Glendenning, David Tingley, Keith 
Peachey, Steve Peachey, Gail Stewart.










Corner Waller and U.S. 31 North 
Charlevoix, Michigan 49720 
Rev. James M. Raum, Pastor
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STUDENT DARLENE 
__________  SMALLEY
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
45 Etna Avenue • Huntington, Indiana 46750 • Phone 356-1614
OUR STAFF 
PASTOR 
Rev. Gary T. Koch, Sr. 
MINISTER OF YOUTH AND MUSIC 
















Don Howlett • Debbie Wedmore 
Judy Coomer
Assistant
Ads □  301
CONVENIENT WEDDING
QUICK WASH CENTER SALON
626 South Main The Department Store for
Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914 Weddings
TUXEDO RENTAL
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDROMAT 406 South Main, Bourbonnais
7 Days a Week 365 Days a Year Phone 933-1211
Hours: 7:00 AM-10:00 PM
Novelties School Supplies Records And tapes
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
“Serving ONC and Surrounding Areas 
With Spiritual, Personal, and Scholastic Needs”
Personal NeedsClothing
302 □  Ads
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Abbott, K oren  Toy 
6 25  N  W o ter St 
O w tu to, M M  56 
A b «ls , D *boroh  L.
4 14  Mill A ve  
Elmhurst, II 116 
Abner, M ichele Lynn 
1321 Urlarcllff Dr 
Rantoul, 1L 156 
Ackerm an , R eb ecco  R. 
9821  5. M «*on  A ve .
O ak  Law n, IL  178 
Adam s Jr., J Kenneth 
4 29  R idge  Ave .
Ephrata, P A  
Adam s, Curtis A  
476  H ill St.
Xen ia , O H  116, 198 
Adam a, Julie Mario 
106 W  North 1st St 
Lalngsburg, Ml 156
Adam a, Lean  E.
153 Tom ayene 
Bourbonnais, IL  116 
Adam a, Robin D.
R. 1
Seym our, IN  156 
Adam s, T eresa  M 
1021 Wabaah 
Mattoon, IL
Add le, Chadwick J.
736  Rainbow Dr.
Milton, W l 155, 168
Addington , T am m y L.
229  W  South St. 
W inchester, IN 
Adkins, Tob l Lynn 
821  P rlckett A v e . 
Edwardsvllle, IL  156 
Ad ler, Tam ara 
3931  W . S ycam ore , 80  N . 
Kokom o, IN  156 
Agner, K aren  Dawn 
1226 Pop lar A ve , 
Nashville, G A  116 
A ln ley, Danielle R.
302  5th St.
Green Rock, IL  178 
Akers, Paula 
16600 S. 108th A v e . 
O rland  Park, IL  156
A lexan der, D orrle  J.
811 25th A v e . N. 
M inneapolis, M N 
A lger, Beth Diane 
2 25  N  W ood  St.
Griffith, IN  178
Allebach, G ordon M 
2 87 34  Stuart 
Southfield, Ml
A llen  II, Russell D.
844  E. Elm St.
H oopeston, IL
A llen , Cheralynn M 
379  Drummond Dr. 
Bourbonnais, IL  
A llen , D avid  
3 54  E. W ater St. 
Bourbonnais, IL
A llen , R ebecca  A  
4 42 0  Kingston 
Lisle, IL  
A llen , S idney E.
505  E. Jones St.
M ilford, IL
A llen , S tanley W  
505  E. Jones St.
M ilford, IL  
Allhands, John K.
916  S. 4th St.
W atseka, IL  178 
A lv e y , Keith Brian 
395  N  Forest 
B radley, IL
Anderson , D ebra Kay 
654  N . G reen w ood  A v e  
Kankakee, IL
Anderson , Douglas G. 
1111 Main St.
Lexington, M O
Anderson , K endra Lynn 
4394  D eerfie ld  Ln 
T raverse  C ity, M l 
Anderson , M arilyn B.
Rt. 3 , B ox  178 
Kankakee , IL  
Anderson , Mark 
700  W est B rom pton  PL 
Ch icago, IL
Anderson , M ed a  S.
8 8 1 8  O rchard  A v e . 
H ighland, IN  168
A n drew s, M ark L.
26 G ra iney  Dr. 
E dw ardsvllle, IL  116 
A n gle , Sherri L.
5 7 8 3  G len  O ra  Dr.
Bethel Park , P A  168 
Angles, Ronald  Mark 
8 2 5 9  M anchester 
G rand Blanc, MI 156 
A p p le  Scott Evan 
1 1634  V erd in  St. 
O aklandon, IN  156 
A rcher, G race  A .
1055 N. St. Louis A v e  
Ch icago, IL
Arch ibald , R oy  Lem olne  
200  S. P erry  St. 
H agerstow n, IN 
Arm entrout II, C , W ad e  
1040  Cum berland 
Vernon Hills, IL 
Arni, M ark B.
334  S. B roadw ay 
H avana, IL  108, 168, 198 
Arnold , J e ffe ry  Scott 
12591 Q uaker St. 
Constantine, M l
Arnold , Jody M.
12591 Q uaker St. 
Constantine, M l 178 
A rosen , R an dy S.
1911 A von  Ln.
Arlington  Hts., IL  178 
Ashbaugh, Lori Louise 
303  E. G rand, A p t. 7 
Bourbonnais, IL 
Ashbaugh, T im o th y  S.
303  E. G rand  Dr., A p t. 7 
Bourbonnais, IL  
Ashby, Deann J.
9511  W right A v e .  
R ock ford , IL  156 
Atkins, Philip  D.
7 32  Glenn A v e .
Findlay, O H  56
Aussprung, Frankie P.
5 08  N. W est
Pontnno II
A v e ry , M ardell R.
426  W akem an  
W heaton , IL  116
A y  lor, A m y  S.
5 7 0 8  Ash  Dr.
Shaw nee Mission, K S  156
Azza relll, Jeanne D.
R .R. 6 , Box 214  
K an kakee , I. 116 
Babich, G ary M.
11234  Masonic Blvd. 
W arren , M I 117 
Baer, R ae  L .
1807 N. N a g le  A v e . 
Ch icago, IL 
Bagby , G era ld  W ayn e  
3 03  S. Sterling 
Streator, IL  48
Bagley , T am m y Lyn n e 
505 0  Park A v e .
Portage, IN  156 
Bahr, D an iel S.
228  N . 38th St. 
M ilwaukee, W I 
Ba iley, D onald W .
8 55  S. 5th St.
Kan kakee , IL  
Baker, Scott A .
R .R . 2, Box 157 
Bl m am  w ood , W l 117
Baldw in, L arry  L .
Rt. 3, Box 2409  
Paulding, O H  168 
Ball, Denise Jean 
12366  N. G ale Rd. 
Otlsvllle, MI 156 
Ballard, M ary K.
192  N. Conven t 
Bourbonnais, IL  117
Balw ierz Jr., Edw ard B. 
655  Jill Ct.
D e i Plaines, IL  156 
Banning, Brian A llen  
6 2 1 8  W e itm o o r Dr. 
U tica, M l 156
Banning, Chris A llen  
6 21 8  W estm oor Dr. 
U tica, M l
Baranek, H eld l M arie 
6 05  M ontana 
South M ilwaukee, W I 
Bardy, T im o th y  S.
12931 Lenore  
R ed ford , Ml 
Barker, A lbert C  
3 6 0  W . Lincoln 
El P a io , IL  168
Barker, Sheryl L .
6 1 5 5  Sunrise A v e . 
P ortage, IN 1 1 7 ,2 3 5  
Barkes, Beth Ann 
10423  Law n haven  C r, 
Indianapolis, IN  156
Barnekow, D avid  E,
2 24  Barbara Ln.
Saginaw , Ml 
Barnes, Robin D.
Box 53  
O N C
Barnes, Scottle  
8 19  Augusta St. 
Lake land, F L  24
Barnes, T od d  M iller 
Box 53  
O N C  117
Barnhardt, Sherrie  L .
609  SW  10th St.
A led o , IL  
Barr, Cra lq 
R .R . 4
W lnam ac, IN  168 
Barr, Jan ice Lyn e tte  
90 R idgew ay  Dr.
D ecatur, IL  117
Barr, Sharon D.
R.R . 1, Box 40 
R ldgev llle , IN  168
Barron, Sharon Ruth 
311 6  T lm berllne Dr. 
Jackson, MI 
Barrows, Bryan L ee  
28541  L e ro y  
Rom ulus, M l 156 
Bartlett, Carla Jo 
R .R . 1, Box 2 04  A  
A lban y, IN  168
Barw egen , M ark J.
2 63  N. Belm ont 
Bourbonnais, IL  178, 192 
Barw egen, M ary J.
263  N . Belmont 
Bourbonnais, IL  168 
Basham, B rad ley B.
1 105  S. Nelson 
Kankakee , IL  
Bass, Lau ra R.
214  W . North St.
Pontiac, IL
Bassett, Emllle R.
9 9 3 0  L inden  Ln.
O verlan d  Park , K S  
Bassett, Paul S.
9 93 0  L inden 
O verlan d  Park , K S  156 
Batcheller, T e rr i J.
9 4 0 5  S. 82nd Ct.
H ickory Hills, IL  178 
Batem an, Keith  E.
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What is an Aurora?
It’s not easy going through life working for a yearbook entil 
You have to constantly spell the word for others who atterr 
You have to start telling them all the history about the bop) 
But besides the spelling I really don't think anyone really c 
The true definition, that it is a radiant beam from the atmo 
blank stare. There is another definit
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Headlines from Chicago Tribune
□  September 1, “Polish police rout thousands” □  September 2, “ Reagan dem ands end to W . Bank outposts” □  September 3, 
“ Israel spurns Reagan to end strife” □  September 4, “ Illinois job less rate drops .5 % ” □  September 5, “Thom pson now  
leading A d la i” □  September 6, “Shake-up in China’s leadership” □  September 7, “Terrorist gang holds 13 in Polish em ­
bassy” □  September 8, “ 2 freed  from  Polish Em bassy” □  September 9, “ Israeli p lanes destroy Syrian m issile base” □  
September 10, “Sw iss recapture em bassy, free 5” □  September 11, “ Senate defeats Reagan veto” □  September 12, “Yank  
copter crash kills 44” □  September 13, “ 38 die as Sw iss train ram s bus” □  September 14, “ Spanish jet crashes; fear 71 
dead” □  September 15, “ Report Lebanon chief dead” □  September 16, “ Israeli troops, arm or move into W . Beirut” □  
September 17, “ Israelis violated truce: U .S .” □  September 18, “ Israelis seized mission: Soviets” □  September 19, “ Hun­
dreds slain at PLO  cam ps” □  September 20, “ Lebanese take control o f cam ps” □  September 21, “ M arines back in 
Lebanon” □  September 22, “ Israel O K s use o f peacekeepers” □  September 23, “ House votes rail strike end” □  September 
24, “National rate o f inflation s low s” □  September 25, “ Begin requests m assacre p robe” □  September 26, “ 13 are slain by 
gunmen in Pennsylvania” □  September 27, “ Israeli Sharon faces ouster” D  September 28, “ M arines await Beirut Landing”
□  September 29, “ Israeli cabinet O K s probe o f m assacres” □  September 30, “M arines return to Beirut” □  October 1, “ Mine 
in Beirut kills U.S. marine; 3 hurt” □  October 2, “ House D em s kill balanced budget p lan” □  October 3, “Cyanide link to 
two more stores” □  October 4, “ Israeli soldiers am bushed; 6 d ie” □  October 5, “ Israel retaliates with air attack” □  Oc­
tober 6, “ Poison found in Tylenol in Californ ia” □  October 7, “Tainted Tylenol traced by F D A ” □  October 8 “Tylenol probe  
widens” □  October 9, “ Unem ploym ent leaps to 10 .1% ” □  October 10, “ Boy slain in attack on Rom e synagogue” □  October 
11, “Pope assails solidarity ban” □  October 12, “ Poles strike shipyards to protest law ” □  October 13, “ Thousands strike 
in Poland” □  October 14, “Pole protesters tear gassed” □  October 15, “ Polish cops kill rioter; strife g row s” □  October 16, 
“ W holesale prices ease 0 .1 % ” □  October 17, “ U.S. triples arm s sa les” □  October 18, “ Lebanon seeks U.S. a id” □  October 
19, “Gem ayel urges troop pullout” □  October 20, "G em aye l seeks m ore U .S. help” □  October 21, “Tylenol suspect seen in 
N .Y .” □  October 22, “ Secret arm s talks to ld” □  October 23, “ State school biasguide void” □  October 24, “ Report plan for 
PLO  pullout” □  October 25, “W alesa  refuses freedom ” □  October 26, “ M assacre background bared” □  October 27, “ Infla­
tion’s rate slows nationwide” □  October 28, “ Brezhnev assails U.S. policy” □  October 29, “ U.S. ‘confident’ o f pullout” □  
October 30, “ Key index signals recovery” □  October 31, “D idn ’t do it: Tylenol fugitive” □  November 1, “ U.S. force to ex­
pand Beirut role” □  November 2, “ M idwest causing acid rain” □  November 3, “ Large vote despite rain” □  November 4, 
“ Governor race tightens” □  November 5, “ Counting for governor continues” □  November 6, “ Unofficially, Jim w ins” □  
November 7, “ $30 million tax cut p lan” □  November 8, “ W ashington to run for m ayor,” □  November 9, “ Cabinet told of 
Beirut’s peril: Begin” □  November 10, “A fghan  tunnel fire kills 1,100” □  November 11, “Stevenson w ill seek  recount” □  
November 12, “ Brezhnev, 75, is dead” □  November 13, “ Soviets elect ex -K O B  ch ief” □  November 14, “Sanctions on 
pipeline to be lifted” □  November 15, “ W a lesa  returns hom e” □  November 16, “ Bush, Andropov hold ta lks” □  November 
17, “ W holesale prices rise” □  November 18, “Budget, tax cuts seen” □  November 19, “State running out o f m oney” □  
November 20, “ Steel contract re jected” □  November 21, “ Reagan arm s plan periled” □
[
November 22, “ M idwest tax base  shriveling” □  November 23, “ Soviets bar arm s cut” □  November 24, “ 4$ gas tax hike ask ­
ed” □  November 25, “ Probers warn Begin” □  November 26, “ European-U.S. feud disrupts trade ta lk s” □  November 27, 
“PLO  rejects U.S. peace p lan” □  November 28, “ Fight expected on putting MX on land at a ll” □  November 29, “ 4 workers  
killed in M X silo b laze” □  November 30, “ U.S., Egypt in accord” □  December 1, “ N o speedup o f tax cut” □  December 2, 
“State eyes liquor tax boost” □  December 3, “ Tax m ultiplier retention O K ’d ” □  December 4, “ 13.2%  job less  in Illinois” □  
December 5, “ Fraud probers turn to absentee ba llo t” □  December 6, “ H undreds flee  flood ing” □  December 7, “ W orst  
flooding to com e” □  December 8, “ A d la i files for recount” □  December 9, “ Chicago fair O K  cinched” □  December 10, 
“Chrysler strike accord” □  December 11, “ Bar recount, Thom pson asks” □  December 12, “ State ’s flood dam age hits $100 
million” □  December 13, “ Po les lifting m artial law ” □  December 14, “ Tylenol suspect se ized” □  December 15, “ Reagan  
OKs MX dea l” □  December 16, “ Team ster chief guilty” □  December 17, “ Crash k ills FBI team ” □  December 18, “ M X vic­
tory in Senate” □  December 20, “ Urgent spending ta lk s” □  December 21, “ H ouse O K s funds b ill” □  December 22, “ Cost of 
living up 0 .1 % ” □  December 23, “ Lebanon talks set up” □  December 24, “ Senate votes gas tax” □  December 25, “ Red ink 
floods budget” □  December 26, “ Poor facing big cuts in health care” □  December 27, “ Talks to begin  on w ithdraw al from  
Lebanon” □  December 28, “ Soviets issue am nesty” □  December 29, “ B lizzard blasts M idw est” □  December 30, “ Arm s pact 
mopes rise” □  December 31, “ Econom ic index rises” □  January 1, “ G as consum ers win one” □  January 2, “ FBI probes  
FALN link to bom bings” □  January 3, “ Soviets ‘change tune’ ” □  January 4, “ H ouse in rules battle” □  January 5, “ Truck  
firms seek aid” □  January 6, “ Red hat for Bernardin” □  January 7, “ K ankakee votes studied” □  January 8, “ Jobless rate 
up again” □  January 9, “ Courts here easy on drunk drivers” □  January 10, “ Egypt in peace drive” □  January 11, “ Thom p­
son asks unity” □  January 12, “ R eagan  e n a c ts ‘crop sw ap ’ ” □  January 13, “ Poland expels U.S. reporter” □  January 14, 
“Lebanon im passe ends” □  January 15, “ State tax hike u rged” □  January 16, “ M em phis b lacks ask probe o f 7 killings” □  
January 17, “ U.S. arm s plan bared” □  January 18, “ Persian  G ulf war p lan” □  January 19, “ 9 Chicago cops get long term s”
□  January 20, “ China cuts U.S. trade” □  January 21, “ A llen  Dorfm an k illed” □  January 22, “ Consum er prices fa ll” □  
January 23, “ Car buyers duped in w reck  schem e” □  January 24, “ Baker hits R eagan  tax, budget p lan” □  January 25, 
“O PEC  split on prices” □  January 26, “ Union to fight layoffs by state” □  January 27, “ Fuel savings ordered” □  January 28, 
‘‘Top m obster indicted” □  January 29, “ Indicators jum p 1 .5 % ” □  January 30, “ Budget may double cost M edicare” □  
January 31, “ 7 seized in car theft, bet scan” □  February 1, “ D irty-air areas nam ed” □  February 2, “ Refiners cut crude  
prices” □  February 3, “ Recovery ‘im m inent’ ” □  February 4, “ U.S. sees farm  upturn” □  February 5, “ Jobless rate tum bles”
□  February 6, “ Truckers at crossroads”  □  February 7, “ Burger seeks new court” □  February 8, “ Som e state cuts O K ’d ” □  
February 9, “ Probers b lam e Sharon” □  February 10, “ O K  job less  fund hike” □  February 11, “ Saudi: P rice  o f oil to fa ll”  □  
February 12, “ W holesale prices drop” □  February 13, “ Record snow buries East” □  February 14, “ Sharon stays with  
Cabinet” □  February 15, “ Arens takes Israel jo b ” □  February 16, “ East Beirut is secured” □  February 17, “ A rm s nom inee  
vote put o ff” □  February 18, “ Khadafy w arns U .S .” □  February 19, “ Britain cuts oil p rices” □  February 20, “ 13 slain in Seat­
tle club” □  February 21, “ 500 m assacred in India” □  February 22, “ Further oil cuts seen” □  March 4, “ Aurora finishes last 
deadline.”

It I had my life to live over again,
I’d try to make more mistakes next time.
I would relax, I would limber up, I would be sillier than I have been this trip.
I know of very few things I would take seriously. I would take more trips.
1 would be crazier. I would climb more mountains, swim more rivers, and watch more sunsets.
I would do more walking and looking.
I would eat more ice cream and less beans.
1 would have more actual troubles and fewer imaginary ones.
I wouldn’t live sensibly hour after hour, day after day. Oh, I’ve had my moments, and if I had to do it over again I’d have more of 
them.
In fact, I’d try to have nothing else, just moments, one after another, instead of living so many years ahead each day.
If I had my life to life over I would start barefooted earlier in the spring and stay that way later in the fall.
1 would go places, do things, and travel lighter.
I would play hookey more.
1 wouldn’t make such good grades, except by accident.
1 would ride on more merry-go-rounds.
I’d pick more daisies.
Closing □  317







